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O f Carpets

George Wyman & Co. offer their entire new line o f Carpets 
at prices that will be interesting.

One line Royal Wilton Carpets, §1.75 to §3.00 yard. One'line Plush 
Carpets at §1.50. One line Royal Wilton Velvet at §1.25, Smith’s Velvets, 
85 ets. yard. One line Velvet Carpets, 65ets. per yard.

Tapestry Brussels Carpets, 50 ets. to 75 cts. yard.
We offer all wool extra Super Ingrain Carpets, the best made, at 50 cts. 

to 65 cts.
Sultana Cottage carpets, reversible, 25 cts. yard.
Japanese ancPChinese Mattings 10 ets. yard and up.

, Wild’s Linoleums, 45 cts. square yard and up. Linoleum 4 yards 
wide 65 cts. square yard.

During March we will make up all carpets ready to lay—free of charge.

RUGS
We offer 80x60 in. Wool Smyrna -Rugs at
9x12 ft. Wool Smyrna Rugs
9x10 ft. 6 in. Brussels Rugs
9x12 ft. Brussels Rugs
S ft. 3 in. x  10 ft. 6 in. Axminster Rugs
9x12 ft. Axminster Rugs
One line 9x12 ft. Wilton Rugs

1.00
13.50 
10.00
12.50 
14.00
16.50 

>30.00

DRAPERIES
We offer 50 inch Draperies, Armure and Bagdad Weaves, worth to 75c 

yard at 25c yard. RopePortierres, 5 ft, spread, §1.25 each. 50 inch Orient
al cross stripe door curtain, §1.50*pair. 36 in. curtain Swiss 10 cts. yard. 
48 in. curtain Net, 25 cts. yard. We offer Nottingham Lace Curtains at 
36 cts pair up. W e offer Gilray’s Folding curtain stretcher, 6ft. x  12 ft at §1.50

Geo. Wyman & Co.

Distinguished British Command- 
• Defeated by a Distin

guished Burgher.

PLATS A VEST AGED GAME ON HIM

Stampedes His Mules and Oxen and 
Breaks Him All Up—Methuen 

Wounded in the Thigh— 
and a Prisoner.

London, March 11.—It was an
nounced yesterday that General Lord 
Methuen and four-guns had been cap
tured by tlie Boers commanded by 
General Delarey. The news came like 
a thunderbolt to London. The extra 
editions of the evening papers giving 
an account of the disaster were eager
ly bought up, and their readers hurried 
through the streets with anxious faces, 
and bitter remarks were passed on the 
subject of the government’s declaration 
that the war in South Africa was 
over. The news came too late to af-

CLOSED EVENINGS
EXCEPT SATURDAY SOUTH BEND, IND

CONGRESS IN BRIEF
Synopsis o f t lie Proceedings in tlie Senate 

and tlie House—Bills 
and Resolutions.

Washington, March 7.—A notable 
speech was made in the senate yester
day by Hanna of Ohio, on the pending 
shipping bill, which he discussed from 
the standpoint of an American busi
ness man. Frye, in charge of the 
bill, obtained an agreement that the 
senate should vote on the measure and 
all pending amendments at 3 p. m. 
Monday, March 17. A  long debate 
was had on the anti-anarchist bill.
. The house devoted another day to 

debate on the bill to classify the rural 
free delivery service and to place the 
carriers under contract. Little inter
est was manifested in the discussion.

Washington, March S.—On account 
of the indisposition of Vest of Missouri 
and Mallory of Florida, who expected 
to speak on the pending ship subsidy 
bill, that measure was not considered 
by the senate yesterday, the time be
ing devoted to discussion of the anti- 
anarchist bill, or bill for the protec
tion of the president. The diplomatic 
and consular appropriation was passed. 
An executive session was held, and 
adjournment was taken to Monday.

The bill to classify the rural free 
delivery service and to place the car
riers under the contract system held 
the floor in the house, and the members 
who spoke confined themselves to the 
bUl.

Washington, March 10.—The house 
Saturday closed the general debate 
upon the bill to classify the rural free 
delivery service and place the carriers 
under the contract system. During the. 
session Sims of Tennessee, speaking 
to a question of privilege involving 
the president’s interpretation of his 
permanent census lnu*eau law, de
clared that the conferrees on that hill 
had deceived the house as to section 
5 of the bill (tbe civil service section). 
The speaker ruled that the subject 
had been disposed o f and no question 
o f privilege was presented. Hughes cr 
Virginia offered a resolutoion declaim
ing that it was th intention of the 
house to ignore tlie civil service law 
as to present employes of the census 
bureau above the grade o f unskilled 
labor, and that this resolution carries 
out such intention.

Washington, March ll . :—Fcr nearly

lakes May Be Open. Early.
Chicago, March 10.—With the ice in 

the Straits of Mackinac and the upper 
lakes rapidly disappearing it is prob
able that all records of early naviga
tion on the lakes will be broken this 
year. Reports from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Bay City, Charlevoix and other upper 
lake ports all point to a clearing of the 
ice and the resumption of business be
fore the end of the month.

Strike at N o r fo lk  S till On.
Norfolk, Va., March 11.—The Cen

tral Labor union, o f Norfolk, yester
day stood by the - strikers^m tlreir de
termination to stay out, and refused 
to raise the boycott against the rail
way company. The Portsmouth Cen
tral Labor union has adopted resolu
tions declaring a boycott.

Farmers’ National Congress.
Macon, Ga., March 10.—Harvie Jor

dan, vice president of the Farmers’ 
National congress, announces that the 
executive committee of the congress 
has voted in favor of Macon as tile 
next place of meeting, Oct. 7, 8, 9 and 
10. A one-fare rate by rail has been 
secured.

Neil Bryant Is Dead*
New York, March 7.—Neil Bryant, 

an old-time minstrel, died in Brook
lyn yesterday. He was 72 years old, 
Bryant was the oldest of those who 
inaugurated black face minstrelsy.

Soldier To Be Court-Martialed.
Manila, March 7.—A court-martial 

has been ordered to try Major Little
ton W. Waller and Lieutenant John 
II. A. Day, of the marine corps, on 
March 17 next, on the charge of ex
ecuting natives of the Island of Samar 
without trial. Some of the circum
stances in the case are peculiarly atro 
eious. One native was tied to a tree 
and publicly shot in the thigh. The 
next day the man was shot In the 
arms. The third day he was shot in 
the body, and the fourth day the na
tive was killed. Friends of the two 
officers attribute their actions to loss 
of mind, due to the privations which 
they suffered in the Island of Samar.

Burns Has Been Re-Elected,
Pittsburg, March 10.—The vote for 

officers o f the Window Glass Workers’ 
association, L. A. 300, Knights of La=- 
bor, has been counted. The result "was;

. President, Simon Burns; secretary, 
two hours yesterday Vest addressed j Paul St. Peter, of Pittsburg; assistant 
the senate in opposition to the pending f secretary, Frank B. Yourison, of
ship subsidy bill. Tillman followed 
with a brief speech on the same bill. 
An executive session was held.

The bill to classify the rural free 
delivery service and place the carriers 
under the contract system was passed, 
but in a form that completely changed 
the purpose for which it was framed. 
All the provisions relating to the plac=- 
mg or earners under tne contract sys
tem were stricken out and the salary- 
system not only was continued but 
the maximum salary of carriers was 
increased from $500 to $600 per an
num.

Great Strike on in Boston.
Boston, March 11.—A strike of the 

freight handlers of this city, which, 
according‘to votes passed by the labor 
unions, threatens to involve 10,000 
men, was begun early in the day. Team 
Drivers’ union No. 25, embracing 
about 6,000 men, led off. Other unions 
followed and the strikers declare that 
by night fully 10,000 will be out. The 
strike grows out of the Brine Trans
portation company’s trouble with its 
teamsters, which began several weeks 
ago, but was precipiated by the re
fusal on Saturday last of members of 
the Freight Handlers’ unions to take 
care of merchandise carted by non-un
ion teamsters employed by the Brine 
company, A large force o f police is on 
‘r,/vty to prevent disturbances.

lation—to British prestige abroad 
involved in such a reverse, 
inflicted b y  a body of Boers 
of equal numerical strength. It is rec
ognized that although the damage is 
more moral than material it will cer
tainly have the effect of prolonging 
Boer resistance for many months.' The 
only additional details available are 
contained in a further dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener which Brodrick read 
just as parliament was adjourning. 
This dispatch shows that the first con
fusion was caused by native boys with 
led bosses, who galloped through the 
mule convoy as the latter was endea
voring by Lord Methuen’s directions 
to close on the ox convoy.

The disorder among the mules com
municated itself to the mounted troops, 
and the I oers, dressed in khaki and | 
riding alongside the wagons, frus- j 
trated all the attempts of the British | 
officers to rally their - forces. Great j 
confusion ensued among this portion I 
of the mounted troops, they and the j 
mule wagons galloping three miles be-f 
yond tbe ox wagons, where they were ] 
cut off. Sections of the Fourth and [ 
Thirty-eighth batteries of artillery I 
fought with great gallantry, and 300 j 
men composed of the Northumberland j 
Fusiliers M id  the Lancashires showed j 
conspicuous courage in protecting the 
wagon and refusing to surrender un
til resistance was useless.

The force under General Delarey 
was almost entirely dressed in British 
uniforms. This made it impossible to 
distinguish between them own men and 
the enemy when the mounted troops 
were driven in on them. The enemy 
numbered 1,500 men. They had one 
15-pounder and a pompom. Delarey, 
Celliers, Kemp, Verraso, Trdmp and 
other commandants were present. Gen
eral Methuen was seen by an agent of 
the intelligence department. He was 
being well eared for in his own 
wagon.

In a private telegram just received- 
here Lord Kitchener adds: “I find Me
thuen has a fractured thigh, but he is 
reported to be doing well.” In an
other message Lord Kitchener says 
t£e wounded will be brought in to the 
railroad today, and adds: “I hope the 
reinforcements now arriving will rec
tify the situation in this area without 
disturbing operations elsewhere,”

PRINCE HEURY ABOARD SHIP

Co m m a n d a n t  d e l a r e y .
feet business on the stock exchange, 
but" excited curb dealings quickly fol
lowed the closing, in which South Af
ricans slumped heavily. The news 
caused excitement in the mine market. 
Tkrogmorten street was thronged with 
South African operators, eagerly in
quiring for details of the British de
feat, and watching the effect of the 
announcement. Shares were offered 
freely at first; hut by 6 p. m. the ex
citement had abated and the curb tone 
hardened.

Irisli Cheer in the Commons. .
The news was received in the house 

of commons amid great excitement. 
The reading of Lord Kitchener’s tele
gram by the war secretary, Brodrick, 
was listened to in deep silence which 
was broken by loud Irish cheers. Im 
stantly there were cries of “ Shame!” 
“ Shame!” from the government 
benches. Then the Irish members 
seemed to think better of their out-

Wilkesbarre, Pa., treasurer, S, S, 
Hunter, Newcastle, Pa.

Eminent Surgeon Is Dead.
Chicago, March 8.—Dr. Christian 

Fenger, one of the most noted suiv 
geon in -Chicago, died last night. He 
had been ill for ten days with a com
plication of diseases. Dr. Fenger was 
known throughout the world as an 
eminent surgeon. He was born in Co
penhagen, Denmark. 62 years ago.

Decides Against Claimants,
Washington, March 7,—The Spanish 

treaty claims commission has handed 
down a decision against the claimants 
for deaths and injuries received by 
officeis and seamen in the wreck of 
the battleship Maine in Havana har
bor. _____ _ _____

Miss Roosevelt Oft* for Cuba.,
Washington, March 10.—Miss Alice 

Roosevelt, the daughter of the presi
dent, with several friends and accom
panied by a maid, left here last night 
for a visit to General and Mrs. Wood, 
at Havana, going by rail to Florida.

Misg'Stone May Now Be Free,
London, Jan. 28.—A  dispatch from 

Sofia, Bulgaria, says the ransom of 
Miss Ellen M. Stone and her compan
ion, Mme. Tsilka, has been .paid to 
the brigant i, and that the captives 
aie expected to be released ait once.

G ives P h ila d e lp h ia  E ivo  H ou rs—B a ck  In 
Gotham  and On tlie  L in er 

D eutsch land,
New York, March 11.—Prince Henry 

and his party arrived here from Phila
delphia at 5:25 p. m. yesterday and 
were taken on the navy yard tug 
John Bowers to Hoboken, whence 
they were escorted to the steamship 
Deutschland, on which the prince sails 
for Europe today. On the steamship 
the prince gave a dinner to those who 
had been his hosts while in New 
York. There were'no speeches; the 
prince simply toasted the kaiser and 
President Roosevelt, and Assistant 
Secretary of State Hill toasted the 
prince. Forty-six guests were present. 

While in Philadelphia yesterday the 
prince visited?the city hall, where Ger
man veterans presented an address; 
then Independence hall, where he un
covered to the statue of Washington, 
and where 300 German singers sang 
for him on the plaza outside; then to 
Cramp’s shipyard, where he saw the 
shops, machinery, new vessels and 
vessels building, and thoroughly in
spected the completed Russian cruiser 
Iietvizan, and where he said he would 
like to stay all night; then to the 
Union League club, where he lunched 
with 100 prominent citizens and where 
there was speaking; then to the rail
way station and off for this city. Ev
erywhere he went in the Quaker City 
there were thousands of cheering citi
zens and he was kept continually sa
luting. u

The prince did his final sight-seeing 
last night, atttending the Irving Place 
theater, where he saw a German 
play. _________ _

HEAVY BLOW AT OMAHA

GENERAL LORD METHUEN-
break, and suddenly subsided. The 
subsequent eulogistic references' to 
General Methuen were received with 
cheers. In brief Lord Kitchener an
nounced that when General Methuen 
was captured, wounded, with four 
guns, three British officers and thirty- 
eight men were killed and five officers 
and seventy-two men were wounded. 
In addition one officers and 200 men 
were reported missing,

Boer Scheme That Always VVorlts.
It seems the Boers have since freed 

all the prisoners except Methuen, The 
British had 1,200 men in two parties, 
one convoying ox wagons, the other 
with mule wagons. The Boers at
tacked at dawn, between Twe-Buscb 
and Palmieteknit, and pursued the tac
tics that have so often been fatal to 
the British—stampeded the mules and 
oxen. How many Boers there were, 
or what casualties they suffered, are 
not stated, though the official report 
says the British put up a gallant re
sistance. Delarey, who commanded the 
Boers, was one of the first Boer lead
ers to meet Methuen and was defeated 
by him at Gras Parr, before the Ma- 
gersfontein fight in which Methuen 
was repulsed.

BRITISH ARE MUCH HUMILIATED

Idea of a Defeat Under the Circumstances 
Is Very Galling,

The morning papers fully admit the 
extreme gravity—and cvqu the humil-

E l l s w o r t h s !
N EW  YORK

Dress Goods Opening
The Moods along the .New York Central delayed this Press 

Goods Opening one week. We are glad to tell you the new goods 
tire all in now. People are getting their Easter dresses much 
earlier than usual thisyear.The citiesare resplendent with beautiful 
Easter goods. Ellsworth5 s store has brought on huge quantities 
o f materials that’are radically different from any you ever’ saw be
fore. When you see the new goods you will be surprised to find 
such beautiful fabrics at popular prices. We are selling the very 
newest fabrics-from Priestley & Co., Arnold Constable & Co., and 
MeCreery’s goods in this department at prices from 20 per cent 
lo 40 per cent lower than the city stores ask for the same identi
cal cloths. The goods are the same but the prices lower. The 
quantities carried at this store are larger than usual. It  will pay 
you to-buy here for you are sure of correct style, dependable 
quality and lowest price.

Black Dress Goods

Two Buildings and a Church Blown to 
Pieces—General Havoc Played 

in the City.
Omaha, Neb., March 11.—-A  storm 

from the northwest swept through the 
northern portion of Omaha at 1 a. m. 
today and did a great amount of dam
age. Wires were blown down, win
dows shattered, several buildings un
roofed and sidewalks torn from their 
places. Five skylights, each weighing 
more than 500 pounds, were blown 
down at the Coliseum building.

The Monmouth Park M. E. church 
at Thirty-fourth street and Larimore 
avenue, was blown to pieces, as was 
the building at 2218 Gumming street, 
occupied by the Rutherford Marble 
works. The roofs at 2410 and 2412 
Cumming street were blown to the 
street, and other costly damage done.

Robbers Loot Indiana Bank,
Washington, Ind., March 6.—The 

First National bank of Montgomery, 
eight miles east of this city, was 
robbed, the vault blown open by dyn
amite, and $10,000 in cash and bonds 
stolen. Citizens beard five distinct 
explosions, but feared to attack the 
robbers, who had approached undei* 
guard. The robbers escaped on 
handear. The loss is "covered by in
surance. _____ ___________

Was Indicted W ith Alex. Sullivan.
Chicago, March 7.—In the criminal 

court yesterday George P. Murray 
pleaded guilty to the charge of con
spiracy to keep a fugitive from jus
tice out of the state and was fined 
$500 and costs. Murray was indicted 
With Alexander Sullivan and others 
for conspiring to conceal ex-Bailiff 
Tames J. Lynch, under indictment for 
jury bribing.; ...... ,v .

Silk and Wool Aeolians
All Wool Aeolians
Hopsackings, Cheviots, Broadcloths
Camels Hair Hopsacking
Granite Cloths
Mysfcral Cloths
All-wool Mohairs

Silk and Wool Crepe de chene
All Wool Crepe de chenes
Venetian Cloths
Camels Hair
Voiles
Etamines
Striped Grenadines

"White and Cream Wool Dress
Goods

Etamines Voiles Nuns’ Veiling Crepescula Hopsacking Serges 
Albatross Mohairs Sicilians

Colored Wool Dress Goods
Voiles
Wool Crepe de chene
Etamines
Wire Cloth
Granite Cloths
Crepescula
Wool Crash

Nuns’ Veiling
Silk and Wool Crepe de chene
Hopsackings
Camels Hair Hopsacking
Broadcloths
Perie
Venetian Cloths

Silks Silks
f  - - i

24 inch Printed Liberty Satins, all new, 75 cents 
24 Inch Printed Liberty Satins, all new, §1.00 
24 inch Embossed Liberty Satins, all new, §1.25
Liberty Satins in all the new colorings as well as black print on white 
19 inch Oil Boiled Black Taffeta Silk, 60 cents 
36 inch Black Taffeta Silk, 90 cents 
P£au de soie, L’Eclalaut
Peau de Cygne in all the new- shades and black

Some Value Giving Attractions . 
in the Cloak Department 5

Go up to Ellsworth’s second floor if you want to invest you&. money in 
a swell Jacket, Walking Skirt or Suit. The following items will interest 
anyone who wants one.

A  swell cut Walking Skirt, in grays and Oxford materials, with tucked 
flounce; price for this week’s selling, §3.50

Two beautiful styles in black, all-silk Dress Skirts for sale at §6.50 dur
ing the coming week. These will not last long at this price.

Fancy Eton Jackets, in grays navy and black, with the latest style 
tucked flounce skirt, lined throughout, is a meager description of the elegant 
suit this department offers this week for only §8.50, This low price will 
be appreciated by any one who wants a beautiful suit at a reasonable outlay.

Some of the newest things are Hopsacking Suits, trimmed with satin 
bands. The price is §12.50 per suit. You can buy this same suit on State 
Street for §17.50, Our price §12.50, is the lowest this suit Will be sold for 
iu any United States store

Carptes bought at Ellsworth’s during March made and laid free of 
charge

The Carpets sold at this store are the best. A  grand line carried frOiu 
which you can easily make a selection that will please you. We can suit 
you when it comes to the price part, too.

We make window Shades 
We sell Lace Curtains 
Come down to Ellsworth’s busy store

White Dress Goods
People who’ve shopped tlie rounds tell us we have the largest assort

ment of beautiful White Dress Goods * in South Bend. We have put forth 
every effort to get the very newest things in White Goods, and have been 
more than pleased with the liberal purchases so many have made. *

Beautiful French Lawns, French Nainsooks, English Nainsooks, Ox
fords in mercerized and plain, White Shirtings, Linen Waist Cloths 

English Oxfords, very swell, 60 cents 
Mercerized Shirtings, imported, 60 cents 
White Golf Cloths, Scotch Cambrics, 50 cents 
Mercerized Stripe Lawns, 25 styles, 25 cents 
Satin Striped and Leno Muslins, 10 styles, 10 cents

Special Items for Next Week’s

58 inch fast color, Turkey Red Damask, regular 35 cent quality, 20c 
Ladies’ fast black Onyx Hosiery, drop stitch, Lisle, white foot at 25c 

per pair.
Men’s shirts, white and colored, slightly soiled, 15" cents.
Men’s collars, all sizes, worth 15 cents, special 5 cents.
Ladies’ Taffeta Silk petticoat, a wonder, §4.95.

All Mail orders will receive prompt attention

$

118-115 N. MICHIGAN ST.
STORE OPEN THURS. AND SAT. EVE. J

* ̂
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BATHS FOR THE POOR. WHY THEY WERE CHEAP.

tension, of a system Proved Beneficial President McKinley Used to Tell a Story

A SHOE CLASSIC
W E commend to our 

trade the Pedalis

Ladies’ Shoes as embodying 
every valuable e s s e n t i a l  
which makes a shoe a tlii 
of beauty, perfect grace and 
utility.

As maintained by the 
manufacturer of this shoe, 
the Pedalis is the result of 
an ambition to make a per
fect shoe— one, in which, is 
embraced the highest artistic 
construction and best ma

terial, and a shoe which conforms to the foot so as to give th 
wearer the utmost ease and comfort. That the manufacturer hae 
fully succeeded in his aims, we have only to mention that the 
Ped alis  is frequently referred to as a classic in Schoolcraft.

4 /tEW 4/fD oqiqifUiL f E \  t u r e
A  novel addition to the many superior points in the Pedalis 

and one which meets with the warmest approval of ladies, is that 
of a patented pocket for containing the shoe laces. By means of 
this original idea, untidy, straggling shoe laces are a thing of the 
past. Only a moment’s time is required to unfasten the clasp and 
tuck the laces within and to refascen the clasp, but when this is 
done the natty, stylish appearance of the shoe is a source of much 
gratification to every lady who has an eye for the artistic.

C A R M E R  & C A R M E R  
••••••••••••••••••••••••

School Notes.

HIGH SCHOOL 0

The Seniors begin the “ Vicar of 
Wakefield-’ this week and the 10th 
grade haye just started “ Lady of the 
Lake,”

The pupils of the High School are ■ 
making plans for their campus games 
this spring. We shall probably have 
two basket ball teams The boys and 
the girls have each organized.

The quarterly examinations for pupils 
of the High school will be given the last 
of next week.

W e were pleased to have Miss Morris 
and Miss Peck visit us on Monday of 
this week. They are enjoying their 
work in the South Bend Business Col
lege.

EIGHTH GRADE.
The class in literature are learning 

Poe’s “ The Raven, while learning his 
best poems we are reading “ Poe’s Tales” 
to acquaint ourselves with his style as a 
prose writer

If our friends will call they may see 
Gertrude Swartz’s drawing of “ Annabel 
Lee” also “Lenore” in “ The Raven.”

Olive Reynold§ wrote the best para 
graph on “AnIdeal Citizen.”

In Tuesdays history class each pupil 
was permitted to tell us what informa
tion he had gleaned concerning the city 
of Chicago.

The class in civics., after completing 
the subject “ Wealth,” were requested 
to write a paragraph on “ What I would 
do with $5000. The school decides that 
Outhbert Rand's was best.

The girls requested Miss Shaw to de
corate the front board with their flower- 
—the caranation. They are proud of 
the design.

"SEVENTH GRADE.

Mrs. Camp and Mrs . Wood visited the 
room this week.

Carl Renbarger is back with us again 
after an absence of several days on ac- 
©f illness.

The A  division deserve mention o f the 
interest shown in their test in arith
metic. Bffie Yite, Walter Babcock and 
Archie Ravin handed in perfect papers 
and eight others fell below that mark 
by only one or two.

The subject of the drawing lesson 
this week was the sugar oamp.

SIX TH  GRADE.

As the first spring tots came with the 
pussy willows our new song is “ The 
Pussy Willow.”

Those who have never visited a sugar 
camp are getting their ideas of one by 
imaginary journeys and by drawings.

The B class have been reading abfmt 
tadpoles and Kenneth Legal’ furnished 
us with specimens to watch their devel 
opment into frogs.

Quite a little interest is manifested in 
the planting of wheat, corn etc for the 
purpose o f study.

F IF T H  GRADE.

The pupils wrote the school notes 
this week.

B class takes up the study of Europe 
Monday.

W e have been drawing borders. Some 
|n A  class have pretty good ones.

Susie Fiss has not been able to be in 
school on account of sickness.

An odd calendar is on our board for 
March.

B class had a written test Geography 
Tuesday. There were ten questions.

A  class have just finished* division of 
fractions

Edna Bates observed every rule we 
bad in writing.

The higher fifth have nearly finished 
the Elementary Geography.

B language class was much interested 
in “ TheDestruction of Pompeii.”

FO URTH  GRADE

The pupils of the B geography class 
have been interested in stories of early 
explorers in the Mississippi Valley. 
They are now reading about DeSota.

A song suited to the season is being 
learned.

Several good drawings of the pussy
willow have been made.

THIRD GRADE.

Monday morning found every pupil 
present.

Multiplication is the subject in the A  
class in arithmetic this week.

A  sugar camp was drawn Friday.
A poem entitled “ March” has been 

learned.
Subjects for general talks this week 

are, Wbat we live in; The carpenter; 
The woodman.

SECOND GRADE

Mrs. Troutfetter aud Mrs. Leno called 
Friday afternoon-

Samrnie Swartz brought in some cot
ton ieed which we will plant.

The maple tree and its use furnished 
excellent study during the past week in 
nature work, language and drawing les
sons. Some excellent work was taken 
showing that the pupils had not only 
seen but observed a sugar camp.

FIR ST GRADE.

There are still several cases of chicken- 
pox, John Kissinger being the last re
ported. i

Mrs. Troutfetter and Mrs. Lano visit
ed our grade Friday.

The first signs of spring the pussy
willows are being brought in every day.

We have a large attendance now, a 
number of little folks who were kept 
out by the cold weather having returned.

The first bouquet of the season was 
the gift of Bernice Beck.

H er D estination .
An Irishwoman, broad of back and 

gray of hair, walked into a dingy cross
town horse car one day last week.

“1 want to go to the Fish theayter,” 
she said in a rich brogue.

“The Fish theater?” echoed the con
ductor.

“Aye,”  said she.
He had never heard of it, ho more 

had the driver or the prim youth on 
the platform, the man with the bun
dle forward or ©yen the messenger 
boy, who looked lip from his nickel 
library to acknowledge it-

Ho one had heard of the Fish theater. 
A somewhat labored eross-exaajisg.- 
tion brought out the fact that site 
wanted to go to the Aquarium. She got 
a transfer at Broadway—New Yprk 
Times.

Bring your printing to  the Record

in Philadelphia.
So successful has been the work of 

che public^baths association of Phila
delphia, whose initial establishment 
;son Gaskill street,between Fourth and 
J'ifth streets, that it will in a few 
months be in possession cf a new and 
in some respects much better building, 
dedicated to the same beneficial pur
poses. A lote 24x57 feet at 718 Wood 
street has been purchased by the as
sociation for $2,275 and probably in 
March the work of construction will 
be begun. It is hoped that it will be 
completed by the middle of June.

The public bath and wash house in 
Gaskill street was opened nearly four 
years ago. At the end of its third year 
105,248 baths had been taken there. 
This year the number of baths will be 
fully*- 52,000, or more than 1,000 a week. 
In December 2,800 baths were taken, 
1,475 in the first fifteen days.

The Public Baths association does 
not consider its work a charity In the 
almsgiving sense. It believes baths 
can be had by the poor at a minimum 
price; that they are more appreciated 
and therefore are more regularly taken 
and do more good than those which 
cost nothing to the person benefited. 
Besides, the public baths offer what 
the city free baths do not—privacy 
and the use of hot water and of show
ers, together with an ample supply of 
soap and towels. It ha? cost about 
$5,000 a year to maintain the Gaskill 
street bathing establishment, says the 
Philadelphia Times, and the deficit at 
the end of 1900 was 35 per cent, having 
steadily decreased since the place was 
opened.

MEASURING THE AIR’S DUST.

Ingenious Apparatus Devised by a Noted 
German Scientist.

An ingenious apparatus for estimat
ing the amount of dust in the air has 
just been devised by Karl Arens. It 
consists of a glass tuhe loosely packed 
with cotton wool and connected with 
an aspirating apparatus on the prin
ciple of bellows, says an exchange.

(After the tube and the wool have 
been perfectly dried they are weighed, 
and then a given volume of the air 
to he tested is drawn through, carrying 
with it its quota of dust and moisture.

The tuhe is then allowed to stand 
over strong sulphuric acid for twenty- 
four hours, or until the moisture is ar- 
ttacted from the wool. The tube aud 
its contents are now weighed again, 
and the increase in weight represents 
the amount of dust in the given vol
ume of air.

A great many experiments have 
been tried with the new instrument, 
and among the results are the follow
ing, which show in milligrams the 
amount of dust per cubic meter found 
in the air in the places mentioned: 
Laboratory, 1.4; schoolroom, 10; horse
hair factory, 17; sago factory, 17 and 
15; woolen factory (picking-room), 7; 
woolen factory (cutting room), 20; 
flour mill, 22 and 28; iron foundry, 
(fifteen to twenty workmen), 28; iron 
foundry (not previously used), 1.5; 
iron foundry (few workmen), i2; iron 
foundry (during interval),, 8; stuff 
factory 72; snuff factory (before grind
ing), 16; cement woflcs (during work), 
224; cement works (in an interval), 
130.

WOMAN WITH A PAST.
Specters of Supposedly Dead Episodes 

Arise in Her Path.
“ Curses on my fate!” the unhappy 

girl moaned sadly..
“Curses on my fate!”  she repeated. 

“Must my past pursue me like a phan
tom of evil?”

She shuddered so that her clothes re
fused to fit her properly.

“Ah-h-h-h!” she groaned. “Just 
when I am getting a foothold in so
ciety, here comes some secret enemy 
who threatens to publish my picture as 
a baby, when I gained thirty pounds 
in two months by eating infant food; 
and, as if that were not enough, he 
declares that he will scatter broadcast 
facsimile pages of the village paper 
which tells of my having been voted 
the most popular young woman in Hig- 
ginsville, Ohio.”

Though her agonized parents endeav
ored to soothe’ her by telling her of the 
new trust her papa had formed that 
very day, she still moaned and refused 
to be comforted, saying:

“ Oh, papa! Why were you not my 
grandfather? Then we would not have 
had to bear this blight of having sud
denly acquired wealth.”
- Trembling with grief, her father 
slunk from the room with a haggard 
look in his eye.

(P. S.—The unhaggared eye was 
glass.)—Judge.

■ — ...■ — •—
Expensive Chicken Pptpie.

Eating $50 worth of chicken potpie 
at one meal is an extravagant way of 
living, especially for a resident of 
West Manayunk, where millionaires 
are scarce articles. A few years ago 
there lived at Pen coy d a young man 
who was just making his start in the 
world, but has since become one of 
the moneyed men of the country. In 
his early career he became very fond 
of game chickens and invested $50 in 
a gamecock of the choicest fighting 
strain. He turned the cock loose with 
a lot of common hens, and in his idle 
hours enjoyed many battles with birds 
owned by neighbors. He came home 
from a business trip one day and en
joyed a chicken dinner prepared by his 
wife that he thought was the best 
meal he had eaten for many days. 
“Nice chicken,”  he remarked. “Yes,” 
replied the wife; “I got James to kill 
a couple of old roosters down at the 
barn,” He finished the meal, took a 
stroll out to thp fearn and found his 
pet had disappeared that he had 
eaten a $50 potpie.—Philadelphia Rec- i

with a Moral.
President McKinley used to tell with 

a good deal of amusement a story 
which related to his early days in the 
law. On the way to and from his office 
he was accustomed to pass a butcher’s 
shop, and for a long time was puzzled 
by a certain notice which he saw there.

In the morning he would read, “Good 
pork sausages 20 cents.”  On his return 
in the evening he-’ would sometimes 
find those sausages still 20 cents a 
pound, but more often the notice was 
changed and the sign read: ‘Fine pork 
sausages 12”—or sometimes 10—
“cents.”

The matter, he said, used to worry 
him. Sausages were not of so perish
able a nature that they would not keep 
till the next day, and he could not 
understand it. So one evening he 
stopped at the shop, made some casual 
remark, and then inquired the price oi 
sausages.

“Ten cents,”  said the shopkeeper.
“But,”  replied Mr. McKinley, “they 

were 20 cents this morning.”
“So they were, Mr. McKinley,” re

plied the butcher. “ So they were. 
Then I bad ’em, now I haven’t. Saus
ages at 10 cents is simply to get me a 
reputation for cheapness. See?”

The future president saw, and was 
in the ’habit of saying that a great 
many reputations were made in that 
way.—Youth’s Companion.

--------- ---------------
CLOCKS OF ODD DESIGNS.

Unique Inventions Over Which Men oi 
Brains Have Worked.

Some interesting reproductions oi 
old French clocks have been lately at
tempted with success. One is in the 
shape of a Lin, with a different horn 
at the top of each compartment. The 
fan gradually unfolds as the hours 
proceed.

Another is in an empire design with 
three little waterfalls—made of crys
tals which pass down a glass tube— 
which fall into a little glass trough ful} 
of real water and inhabited Ir a soli
tary live goldfish.

Yet a third clock is in the shape of a 
bronze sunflower placed in a crystal 
vase. The center of the sunflowei 
forms the dial, and the course of the 
hours is marked by a lady bird which 
slowly makes its way from hour to 
hour.

Another invention is the tortoise, 
clock. This was designed by M. de 
Serviere for Louis XIV. The works are 
encased in a .tortoise shell box. The 
dial, made of pewter, is placed on the 
sop of the box, and is sufficiently con
cave to allow of its being filled with 
water. In this basin is placed a mag
netic tortoise, beautifully imitated in 
cork, and it floats unfailingly toward 
the hour, however often it is detached. 
—Philadelphia Record.
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A WELL-DEVELOPED NERVE.

How It Got a Business Man Out of a 
Predicament.

“There is absolute wit in some men’s 
nerve,’’said a business man of Wash
ington a few nights ago. “My partner 
And I, with the intention of expanding 
our business, about a year ago, decid
ed to send a representative through 
the south. We looked over the field 
carefully and finally picked out a 
young man who was possessed of good 
address and who we felt sure would 
do the' work.

“He had been convivial in former 
days, hut' his deportment had been 
such for a year that it made us feel 
confident he would do the proper 
thing. He was given $400 for expens
es and was started out on the mission. 
Et was the understanding that he was 
to make a daily report of his efforts.

“Two months passed by and we 
never heard from him. We telegraph
ed repeatedly to different towns that 
were on his itinerary, hut not a word 
could be learned regarding his where
abouts. Finally one day a hurried 
telegram, collect, came. It read:

“ I am not selling many goods, hut 
E am making a fine impression. Wire 
$100 quick.”

“The nerve of the fellow got our 
aerve, and, do you know,” continued 
the business man, according to the 
Washington Star, “we wired him the 
$100. And afterward he made good. 
We have never asked him what he did 
during the two months. And he has 
never broached the subject to us. It 
was the wit that pleased us.”.

New York’s Pour Bridges.
Names for the three uew bridges 

across the East river, New York, have 
been selected. The present bridge is 
known as the “Brooklyn bridge.”  The 
one nearing completion and running 
from Manhattan to Williamsburg will 
be the “Williamsburg bridge.” The 
third, to be erected just north of the 
navy yard, will be the “Navy yard 
bridge.” The fourth, which will be 
built over Blafckwell’s island to Queen’s 
borough, will be the ’“Ravenswood 
bridge.” Many New Yorkers think that 
historic names should have been be
stowed on the great structures. t

--------- ---------------
A great Difference.

Dr. Varnadoe, a ,noted professor of 
Greek, is very fond of flowers, and 
some days' ago on returning from his 
college duties, he found in his front 
yard a pestiferous calf belonging to a 
neighbor. The doctor gave chase, and 
the animal plunged toward the flower 
pit, and in another instant crashed 
through the glass cover and ' mixed 
with the pots and plants below. When 
another professor passed a few min
utes later, he said gravely: “I do
not understand, Dr. Varnadoe, why 
you object so seriously to having a 
modest cowslip added to your fine col
lection of plants.” The doctor’s 
frowning face relaxed, “Ah, Sanborn,” 
he retorted, “you gee, jthis was only a 
Worthless bulrush.”

Old People
say the main thing to do is to keep the stom
ach, liver and bowels in order if you want 
to keep well and livelong. Good physicians 
say the same thing, too. The remedy called

TABULES

while not mysterious or miraculous in its 
curative qualities, is a simple formula pre
scribed by the best physicians for disorders 
of the digestive organs. Just little Tabbies, 
easy to take, easy to buy and quick to a c t  
If your trouble is Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, Dizziness, Constipation, Heart
burn, and the like, no need of calling a 
physician. Ripans Tabules contain ex
actly what he would tell you to take. 
Permanent cure follows a fair trial No 
uncertainty about it.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

»  la scarcely any condition of ill health that is not benefited by the occul<
•f *  BXPJLN.S Tabula, and the price, ten for five cents, does not bar than

There Is scar* 
*] use
from oay home or justify any one in enduring His that are easily eared. A family bottle containing 159 tabulae is sold for 60 cents. For children the chocolate coats* 
•ort,78forttosnte. um nwommended. For sale by druggists, f

4 CtfW CE Ifl L ifE  HfSE
to invest on the ground floor with owers, in a developed free mill
ing gold mine that has produced, and has expended on it,

Fifty Thousand Dollars
in development on the ledge and a complete five stamp mill, with all 
other necessary machinery ready to run.

The Ozark is not a prospect, Tbut a mine that has produced. 
We are placing 100 ,000  shares o f development stock 25c  per share, 
capital stock 1,000,000  shares (par value $1.00) each, fully paid 
aud non assessable, to further develop and put the property on a 
paying basis.

A  property lying near the Ozark, with nowhere as good a show
ing and very little development, sold last week to a New York syndi
cate for $200,00*0. The Ozark will pa3’ dividends and he worth par 
inside of si^ months, This is the best investment for the money that 
has ever been offered to the investing public.

Do not lose this opportunity. It will’never come again.
For further particulars, prospectus, report on mine references, 

etc, address.

O Z A R K  G O LD  M IN IN G  & M ILLIN G  CO.,
M O S C O W , ID A H O

HEN ALL OTHERS CONSULT
Dr. FRANKlilN E. BRADY.

SPECIALIST IN the TREATMENT OF G0MPUGATED & CHRONIC OISE 
OF THE HEART, ST 0 HAGH, L!V£R,Bl ADDER and KIDNEYS. 

BLOOD,SHIN and CATARRH. DISEASES ofWQNEN CURED 
WITHOUT OPERATION. RHEUMATISM a«dASTHMA.PRWATE DlStASESWilEO 
-*&§> CONSULTATION FREE < § ^  
WDTLU SV JG G tSS  fc 'm R T W L N T  fcY

(mw>\ CAVWvV W  Vttn&L 4  VtaSW * .

5Be/ifon Hsrbor Mich.

“ BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WSY. 
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED

SAPOLIO
J .  1 .  l e r s l i e t o w

Merchant H ailer

. 'Buchanan, M i ho

Tit and workmansliip 
gauranteed

L O U I S V I I I  f  $/j{$3)ViLLB

E ? a  sB  n  THE GREAT c e n t r a l
flg  8 0 p T H E R y fT X  L IN E

w m r m f t
TOURIST T IC K E T

Now on Sale to

Florida
 ̂ . and the

Gulf Coast
Write for folders, descriptive matter

Bring your printing to the Record

srepto fa m in e  Tablets. 
These tablets relieve and sure co» 

ctipafcion, 25 Gents.

etc. to
0 . l . s t o n i?,

Genral Passenger Agent, 
Louisville, Ky.

**— — *» •Jo

TABLETS
Made from Pepsin, 
Quinine and Cascara, 
aid Digestion, relieve 
Constipation and cure 
a Cold.

25c. c. Box. 
A T D RU G G ISTS.

Manufactured Gallic un 
Remedy Company; Limited. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Send Your Address to 

R. J . W E M Y S S .
Gen 7 Immigration and Industrial Agent,

Louisv.lle, Ky.

And he will send you free
MAPS, ILLTSTRATED PAMPfi. jETg 
and PRICE LISTS of LANDS and 

FARMS in
KENTUCKY, ALABAMA, FLORIDA, 

TEN NESSEE, M IS S IS S IP P I,

gMF Y O U  H A V JE A  t'O i- .

,0o Hot Dry It Dp With Syrupy,

If you have a Cold do ro t  dry uf 
the mucous with s y r u p 3  or brims, but 
use Pepto Quinine Tablets, They nf’,t 
only cure the cold hut improve tLj 
general health. 25c per box.
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r ^ B , L, E . P e o k ,  Homeopathic Physicin and 
U  Suregon, Office and Residence on O at St 

Buchanan, Mich-

Or v i l l e  C u r t i s ,  M. D., Physician and Suregon 
Office, over Roe’s Hardware. Residence at 

Telephone 32, Buchanan, Mich.

Dr. M. M, Knight, Physician and Surgeon. Office 
Redden Block. Calls answered promptly ans

wered. Residence Phone N o. 55. Buchanan, 
Mich.

SOBERT HENDERSON, M. D ., Physician an 
Surgeon. Office, Rough’s Opera House Block 

Residence, No. 90 Front Street. Calls answered 
all hours o f  the day and night.

Dr. E, 0. Colvin,
P H Y SIC IA N  & S U R G E O N ,

Telephone from office to house accessible from 
the street at all hours o f day or night. 

^Office over Carmer & Carmer’s shoe store.
Residence, 15 Cayuga Street.

J. Asa Garland, M. D.,
P H Y S I C I A N  & S U R G E O N .

Office:—Roe Block,'Front Street. 
R e s id e n ce F ro n t St. opp. Presbyterian church 

88T"Bell ’Phone 34

M ONEY T O  LOAN
02* IMPROVED FARMS. PAR
TIAL PAYMENTS AT ANY 
TIME. §300 AND UPWARDS.

W E N G E R  & H ATH AW AY, 
LOCAL AGENTS.

for sale at

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Plants on sale at J. C. REHM'S Racket Store

D R .  J E S S E )  F I L M A 1 ^ _

DENTIST
OFFICE:—POST-OFFICE BLOCK. 

ill be at Galien on Tuesday o f each week 
P h o n e  99.

RICHARDS k EMERSON
U f D E l [ J J [ K E f { S ,

A FRONT ST. BUCHANAN, MICH.
Galls answered day or niglit.

3 Per roil < f *  Son
Funeral 0 ireciors

Halin’s old stand, O ak street
Phone 118. BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN

X WANTED— TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND 
women to travel and advertise for old established 

ouse o f solid financial standing. Salary. $TS0 a 
year and expenses, all payable in cash. No can 
vasaing required. Give references and enclose 
dell adressed, stamped envelope. Address,Man
ager, 355 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Berrien Co. Abstract Office,
Court House, St. Joseph, Mich.

Money to loan on improved(*farms at sixnd 
tven per cent according to am ount and time.

Farms for sale §30 per acre and upward. Ab
stracts of Title and titles examined. Telephone 
order at our expense, if  in  a hurry, and abstract, 
will be sent bv first mail, prompt service anc 
lowest prices.

Berrien Exchange Bank, Berrien Springs. M 
Yilkiason will be at the Bank every Thursday,

DIX & W IL K IN S O N .

GREAT BARGAIN
FOR OUR READLRS.

B y Special Arrangement we are 
able to offer,.

THE BUCHANAN BEOOBD 
AND

[h e  T w ics -A -W eek  Detroit Free Press,
B O T H  P A P E R S  O N E  Y E A R

FO R  O N LY  $ 1 . 7 5
The Twiee-a-Week Detroit Free 

Press is conceded to be Micln <:n’s 
Leading Newspaper. Each 1 ue 
contains the latest news o f  the wor.
It is published on Tuesday and Fri
day, and is almost equal to a daily 
paper.

Remember that by taking advatage 
o f  this combination you get 52 copies 
o f  the Buchanan Record

AND

104 Copies o f The Free Press,
F O R  O N L Y  S i . 7 5 .

Address, B u c h a n a n  R e c o r d ,
Buchanan, Mich.

Farm Mortgage Loans.
Lowest rates, partial paymets at 

any time with rebate o f interest. 
Gall on or write to H. G. H e s s , room 
4, Jones & Sonner Blk., Benton Har
bor, Mich.

5 0  YEARS* V 
EXPERIENCE

T rade Marks 
Designs

. . .  - Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Commnnica- 
tionsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific Htnerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation. of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & 0Q,361 Broadway, New York
1 Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C-

American Tea at the Charleston 
Exposition

Frank: Leslie's Popular Monthly for
March

It is the result o f several years of 
experience in tea culture at Summer
ville and Pinehurst, which have 
proven most conclusively that tea 
may be produced in the United States 
in two ways: by families in their kit
chen gardens or on a commercial 
scale after the manner followed by 
British East Indian tea establish
ments. These beginnings o f an im
portant industry have demonstrated 
that the yield o f tea per acre is the 
equal o f the average Oriental pro
duction, and can be marketed at a 
fair profit. It has been shown that a 
good grade of tea can be grown and 
put on the market in bulk at a cost 
not exceeding fifteen cents per pound. 
Under ordinary conditions an acre 
will yield four hundred pounds of 
salable tea, which,at fifteen cents per 
pound, makes the expense of grow
ing, picking, drying, curing, and 
packing sixty dollars per acre. Tea 
plants will be shown growing upon 
the Exposition grounds, and the va
rious processes practically illustrated 
for the benefit of visitors, making an 
exhibit fco f exceptional value, as it 
opens a new field to industry and 
capital, supplying an easy and 
healthy livelihood to thousands, and 
giving value to immense tracts of 
what is now waste land. Tliis tea 
sells in bulk at thirty cents a pound, 
therefore the profit on this basis isP 
one hundred per cent. The American 
Tea Growing Company has been es
tablished for conducting tea culture 
on a large scale near Charleston, and 
has seven thousand acres of land at 
Rantowles, with seven hundred thou
sand young plants in the nursery 
ready to he transplanted. A thous
and acres o f tea wilL soon be under 
cultivation with the best prospects, 
as the industry has been carried well 
beyond an experimental stage. The 
national importance o f this new in
dustry in the awakening South can be 
appreciated by considering that the 
importants o f tea by the United States 
during 1900 amounted to nearly 
eigky-five million pounds, or more 
than a pound for every person in the 
land.

A very curious bi-literal cipher 
which has beeu discovered by Mrs. 
Gallup runmug through the first edi
tions of Bacon’s works, has excited 
wide interest in the literary world. 
This cipher consists o f the use of two 
wrong-font letters at intervals, com
binations of these two letters in 
groups o f five coustituting au alpha
bet. These repetitions o f a wrong 
font letter cannot have been matters 
o f chance. "Whether placed there by 
Lord Bacon or any other printer, 
remains in doubt. I f  by the printer, 
they relate a wonderful romance- the 
story o f Queen Elizabeth’s marriage 
to the Earl o f Leicester when both 
weie confined in the Tower prior to 
the Queen’s accession; the birth of 
two sons, o f  whom Lord Bacon was 
the elder,the Earl o f Essex the other. 
Lord Bacon considered himself the 
heir to the throne o f England. The 
bi literal cipher further tells that 
Queen Elizabeth condemned her own 
son, the Earl o f Essex, to death. The 
Cosmopolitan for March contains an 
article by Prof. Garrett P. Serviss 
fu lly reviewing this remarkable ro
mance—if it is concluded to have 
been inserted by the printer— or trag
edy i f  inserted by Lord Bacon.

❖  ❖  ❖
Scribner's magazine for March be

gins another o f its important features 
for the current year— the reminiscen
ces o f Daniel C* Gilman, who for 
twenty-five years was president of 
John Hopkins University. President 
Gilman created a newtype o f Univer
sity in America, and one which has 
proved its success by the great num
ber of scholars and distinguished 
men which it has already produced 
by its exact methods of study. “ The 
Launching of a University”  tells the 
story of the conception o f the idea, 
and the first steps in gathering to
gether the remarkable group o f pro
fessors who at the very start gave the 
university prestige among men of 
learning. President Gilman has an 
unusual gift for telling an incident 
with humor and directness. This 
first paper is filled with good stories 
o f such men as Huxley, George Pea
body, Rowland, the great scientist, 
Sylvester, etc. Two more papers -will 
continue, in this most entertaining 
manner, to descibe the growth of the 
university idea, and the connection 
o f  great men with it—something that 
has not been done in recent times.

«£* *J>-
“ I  suffered for months from sore 

throat. Eelectric Oil cured me in 
twenty-four .hours.”  M, S. Gist, 
Hawesville, Ky.

Career and Character of Abraham 
Lincoln

An address by Joseph Choate, Am
bassador to Great Britain, on the ca
reer and character o f Abraham Lin
coln—his early life—his* struggles 
with the world—his character as de
veloped in the later years of his life 
and his administration, which placed 
his name so high on the world’s roll 
o f kunor and fame, has been publish
ed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway and may be bad by 
sending six (6) cents in postage to F. 
A. Miller, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, III. 8

■*!♦ ♦> ♦>

FOR SALE—The Elson house on S._ 
Detroit street. A ll in first class con- 
tion. Call at R e c o r d  office.

❖  *> *>
How that you are thinking o f kav- 

a sale, also think of the R e c o r d  
printing office. We print -the sale 
b ill that brings customers. Satisfac
tion guaranteed on eveiy job.

The Trial of a Famous Adventurer
Ida M. Tarbell’s story o f “ The Trial 

o f Aaron Burr,”  in the March Me 
Clure'sf is a splendid essay on a most 
dramatic and little known episode in 
American history. Recently some 
writers have, attempted to whitewash 
Burr’s character, to make of the ad
venturer a true knight o f romance. 
Miss Tarbell, with her common 
sense, shows the true nature o f the 
man— brilliant, audacious and capti
vating, but at tbe bottom vacillating 
and irresponsible. She draws a fine 
contrast between the prisoner at the 
bar and the great judge who tried 
him—two" men of almost the same age 
and in earlier life o f equally brillibnt 
promise—Aaron Burr and John Mar
shall.

«$►
A Vine-shaded Porcli

A  neighbor o f mine shaded a porch 
with an assortment o f vines that was 
as novel in arrangement as it was 
beautiful and interesting in color 
harmony. The vines were not rare 
or costly ones; they were merely 
morning glories and nasturtiums. 
The morning glories were a rich clear 
blue, the nasturtiums a glowing yel
low. Every other plant in the row 
was a morning glory and every other, 
one a nasturtium. Each stood about 
three inches from the other and all 
were given early support, each vine 
having a string of its own upon 
which to climb. They grew rapidly 
and reached the roof in due time. 
When blossoms appeared, the vines 
were greatly admired. Toward noon 
the morning glories would close up, 
but the nasturtiums remained in per
fection, many bouquetts being cut 
from them. The vines grew in loose, 
mellow soil that was devoid of ma
nure or other fertilizing elements. 
Daring tbe hottest weather they were 
watered every night, the ground 
around them being thoroughly satur
ated. The seed were started in the 
house in April, and the young plants 
encouraged into a good stocky growth 
until it came time to set them out in 
the open ground, about the last of 
May.— Good Housekeeping.

❖  ❖  ❖
Very Low Rates to the Northwest

March 1 to April 80, 1902, the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
way w ill sell tickets to Montana, 
Idaho and North Pacific coast points 
at the following greatly reduced 
rates: From Chicago to Butte, Hele
na and Anaconda, $80.00; Spokane, 
$30.50; Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Victoria and Vancouver, $33.00. 
Choice o f routes via Omaha or St. 
Paul to points in Montana, Oregan 
and Washington.

For further information apply to 
any coupon ticket agent in the Unit- 
ee States or Canada, or address Robt 
C. Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent, 
Detroit, Mich.

❖  ❖  ♦>
The new Loose Fitting Fronts, in 

Jackets, Waists  ̂ etc.
In consequence of the contour giv

en the figure by the lo w-bust, straight 
front corset, and the bouffant effect 
o f shirt-waists and bodices at the 
front, the fit o f coats, jackets and 
outer garments generally, o f the pre
sent season, is looser than heretefore. 
The general principle o f this easy- fit 
over the front is similar to that of 
the present style overcoat for men. 
The satisfactory results experienced 
in wearing a garment of this cut are

of

Builds up the system, puts pure, 
rich blood into the veins; makes men 
and women strong and healthy— 
Burdock Blood Bitters. At any drug 
store.

•*> ❖  ❖
Low Rates to the Northwest

Via Pere Marquette Railroad. Dur
ing the month's o f March and April 
very low rates for settlers will be 
made by the Pere Marquette railroad 
from all stations to points in Monta
na, Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

For fu ll particulars and informa
tion as to routes, rates, etc. call on 
and agent or address,—W. E. W ol- 
p e n d e r , District Passenger Agent, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 8

Reduced Rates to tlie West
Commencing March 1st and daily 

therafter, until April 30th, 1902, the 
Wisconsin Central Ry. will sell Set
tlers’ tickets from Chicago to points 
in Montana, Idaho,Oregan, Washing
ton, and British Columbia, at greatly 
reduced rates. For detailed informa
tion inquire o f nearest ticket agent, 
or address C. C. Hill, D. P. A., 230 
Clark St- Chicago, III.; or Jas C. 
Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent, Mil
waukee, Wis. 4 25

*1* <*
Very Low Rates to tlie Northwest.
March 1 to April 30, 1902, the Chi

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho 
and North Pacific coast points at the 
follow ing greatly reduced rates: 
From Chicago to Butte, Helena and 
Anaconda, $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; 
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria 
and Vancouver, $33.00. Choice of 
routes via Omaha or St. Paul:

For further information apply to 
any coupon ticket agent in the Unit
ed States or Canada or address Robt. 
C. Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent, 
32 Campus Martius. Detroit, Mich.

First publication Mar. 13,1902.

Estate of Leonidas P. Bailey, deceased.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County o f Berrien, ss 
A t a session o f tbe Probate Court for the 

County of Berrien, holden at tbe Probate office in 
tbe city o f St. Joseph on Monday, the 10th day of 
March, in tbe year one thousand nine hundred 
and two

Present, Frank H. Ellsworth Judge of Probate. 
In the matter of tbe estate o f  Leonidas P. Bai

ley, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition duly verified, 

o f Alden O-Balley, administrator o f said estate 
praying that he may be authorized and empower
ed to sell the real estate belonging to said estate 
in said petition described, at private sale, for the 
purpose o f  paying the debts of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 7th 
day o f April A. D. 1902, at 10 o’ clock in the 
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of 6aid pe
tition,and that all other persons interested in said 
estate, are required to appear at a session of said 
court, then to oe holden at the Probate office, in 
tbe city o f St. Joseph, and show cause, if  any there 
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner 
give notice to the persons interested in said es
tate, o f the pendancy of said petition, and the 
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published in the Buchanan R ecord  a news
paper printed and circulated in said county of 
Berrien, for three successive weeks previous to 
said day o f hearing.

Hollan d  E Ba b b  F r a n k  H. E llsw o rth  
Probate Register. Judge of Probate. 

Last publication Mar. 27, 1902

feelingsurpassed only by the 
comfort in knowing that a handsome 
bodice or shirt waist will not be 
crushed and deprived of its original 
freshness after being worn only once 
of twice under a garment cut on lines 
heretofore fashionable. A special 
article in the Delineator, for March, 
makes plain the steps by which this 
new fit is accomplished.

❖  ❖  '
No matter how long you have had 

the cough; i f  it hasn’ t already deveL 
oped info consumption Dr- W ood’s 
Norway Bine Syrup w ill cure it,

❖  ♦> ❖
Years of suffering relieved in a 

night. Itching piles yield at once to 
the curative properties of Doan’s 
Ointment. Never fails. At any drug 
store, 50 (jents.

First publication Feb. 20, 1902
Estate of Edward T. Rough, Deceased.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Berrien, ss 
Probate Court of said County.

A t a session of the Probate Court for saidCoun- 
ty, held at the Probate office in the City o f St. J o- 
seph, on the 17th day o f February in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and two 

Present, Frank H. Ellsworth Judge o f Probate. 
In the matter of the estate o f Edward T. Rough 

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, 

o f Emma Rough praying that a certain in
strument now on file in this court,purporting to be 
the last will and testament o f said deceased, may 
be admitted to probate, and that administration 
of said estate may he granted to the petitioner 
or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 17th 
day o f March next, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, 
and that the heirs at law of said deceased and all 
other persons interested in said estate are required 
to appear at a session o f said Court then to be 
holden at the Probate office in the city o f St. Jo 
seph, and show cause, if any there be, why the 
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered. That the said peti
tioner give notice to the persons interested in 
Baid estate of the pendency o f said petition and 
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published in the Buchanan R ecord a 
newspaper printed and circulating in said 
county, three successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing.

[seal]  F r a n k  H. E llsw orth ,
(a true copy.) Judge o f Probate.

.Hollan d  E . B a r r ,
Probate Register.

Last publication Mar. 13,1902.
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ĵ VfcgetablePreparationfor As

similating tlieFood andReg dia
ling iiteStomaclts andBowels of

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfuf- 
ness andPest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
N o t N a r c o t i c .

Jiecipe o f 67-dDrSAMUELPITGHEIt
Pumpkin Seeds' 
stlx. Senna +
RocJieUe Salts — ylnise Seed. *
PeDpehninb - Bi CnrbomteSoda+JlSmpSeed- Clarified Sugar Wnteiyeeen. Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
n ess and L o s s  OF SLEEP.

PacSimile Signature o f 
'EM

M E W  Y O R K .

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
ftWtt,-.— _________________________________________________

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
T H E  CE N TAU R C O M PA N Y , N EW  Y O R K  C IT Y .

First publication Mar. 6, 1902
Estate of John W. Dempsey, deceased
Q TATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Berrien, ss 
0  A ta  session of the Probate court of said coun 
ty, held at the Probate office in the city of St. 
Joseph, on the 4th day of March in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

Present Frank H. Ellsworth Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John W.Dempsey 

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified 

of Rebecca E. Dempsey praying that administra
tion o f said estate may he granted to Alonzo F. 
Howe, or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 31st 
day of March next, at ten o’clock -in the fore- 
noon, he assigned for the hearing'of said petition 
and that the heirs at law o f saic 
deceased and ail other persons interested in said 
estate'are required to appear at a session o f eaid 
Court, then to he holden in the Probate office in 
the city of St. Joseph, in said County, and show 
cause, i f  any there he, why the prayer of the peti
tioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner 
give notice to the persons interested in said 
estate, o f the pendency of said account, and the 
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published in  the Buchanan R ecord  , a news
paper printed and circulated in said county, three 
successive weeks previous to said day o f hearing. 

[seal]  F r a n k  H. E llsw o rth ,
H olland  E . B a r r , Judge o f Probate.

Prohate Register
Last publication Feh. 20,1902

© i t # # # ®

X ANTI p a i n  c a p s u l e s  a n d  t a b l e t s  g
Guaranteed to cure the most obstinate cases' 
o f  Headache, Neuralgia, etc., „ ^

1 0 e  _ 2 5 o §
Prepared only by Mb

5 c

e W. F. RUMMER
TRY

Hydrobromate Quinine for Colds

THEGREAT 
TONIC LA X A T IV E

If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, had 
breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss 
of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin, 
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story oF bad bowels and an 
impaired digestive system, L a x ak o la  "Will Cur© "You*

It will clean out the bowels, stimulate tbe liver and kidneys, strengthen 
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you 
“ on your feet”  again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and 
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

Mothers seeking the proper medicine to give their little ones for constipation, 
diarrhea, colio and similar troubles, ’will find Laxakola an ideal medicine for  children. 
It keeps their howels regular without pain or griping, acts as a  general tonic, assists 
nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears the coated tongue, reduces fever, 
causes refreshing,restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. Children
like it and ask fo r  i t  ^

Fjr Silt by BB.ODBICK 
D ll E S DODD & SON

Laxakola is not only the most efficient or i inu.y iim iar-s. t  t li.e rcr-ct economical, j. - a c -c  it com 
bines two medicines, viz: laxative and tonic, and :,t one price, roc. or Mk. At druggists Send for free 
sample to THE LAXAKOLA CO., 132 Nassau Street, ft. Y., and mention the name oi ycur druggist. 
£3^" We will express to any address on receipt o f 50c. in stamps or post note, all'charg-rs prepaid,< 
<arge Family size bottle o f Laxakola, sufficient to last for a long time.

■ T I E  C H I C A 6 0  P 0 3 T  K i ‘ S U
Every FARMER should read daily The Chicago Post.

Every LIVE STOCK Shipper should read daily The Chicago Post.
Every PRODUCE Shipper should read dally The Chicago Post, 

Every GRAIN Shipper should read daily The C hicago Post.

T H E  CHEAT 
MARKET NEWSPAPER

T H E BEST IS HOKE TOO GOOD F O B  Y O U .
Subscribe through you- commission firm, newsdea'er or publisher o f newspa

per containing this advertisement Sample copies sent free on request. Address

THE CHICAGO-POST, Chicago

TH O S. S . SPRAGUE & SON,

P A T E N T S.
Wayne County Bank Bldg., DEIilOJLT.

RANB-MSNALLY
OFFICIAL g u i d e

2 5  CENTS
166 ADAMS ST.CHIGAB0.

) !



stm a ■aessalMsuiK

110-112 NORTH

MICHIGAN ST.

SOUTH BEND,

INDIANA.

The Economy
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

T r u e  in  N a m e , B e c a u s e  T ru e  in  F a c t

Four Doors North 

Street R ’y  Station 

Salinger B r o s .  

Proprietors.

ost folks prefer to trade at a successful store—that’s why so many of them are trading here; “he 

sure you’re right, then go ahead” and you’ll find yourself at * ‘The Economy”—a safe, convenient and 

profitable shopping center where quality is never sacrificed tow lo prices. Here are some economie 

I  | and superior qualities in our 0
s

f « f <« « f  1

E A S T E R  D IS P L A Y
T A IL O R  M A D E  SU ITS ,SK i'R TS, W A IS T S

This showing comprises the best from the foremost manufacturers namely those conservative models which are generally adopted by 
women o f good taste in dress.

FA SH IO N . F A C T S  A N D  F IG U R E S
Here you have the finished suit— you can see at a glance the style and effect. Your choice will probably fit you-—If not, there’ s 

but one trying on to make it right; Alterations Free Of Charge Some there are who cling to their dressmakers; but when you consider the 
bother of choosing cloth and trimmings, the vexatious try-on and delays— why, then, your course is plainly apparent. To come here is to 
leave anxiety behind. These for Easter attire.

Women* s Tailor-made Suits
in black cheviot—blousejacketsJapels faced with 

moire, graduated flounce skirt, lined throughout, 
jacket taffeta lined, beautiful fitting garment 11.98
Women's and Misses’

tailor-made suits of fine all wool cheviot and 
etamine, in black, grey and red; eton jackets, and 
jackets with peplums neatly stitched, graduate 
flounce skirt 9.98
Silk Skirts in Taffeta and Moire

beautifully trimmed and of stylish appearance 
up from 7.48

Tailor-made Suits
of best cheviot and Venetian, blouse jackets with 

moire vest, moire girdle—rolling moire collar, grad
uate flounce skirts, trimmed with two moire bands

16.98
Women’s and Misses' Suits

An All Taffeta Silk Lined Suit

in best cheviot and Venetian in black and brown 
eton jackets, dip fronts and drop skirt of fine quality 
taffeta, graduate flounce skirt at 17.98
Women's Tailor-made Suits

in Venetian, in red, grey, black and castor made 
with eton jackets and jackets with peplums dip fronts, 
flounce skirts, jackets silk lined 11.98
Spring Styles in waists

just arrived, and an attractive assortment awaits

of Oxford grey and black suiting; fly front 
jackets, full flare skirt, lined throughout; an attract
ive suit for 4.98
Women’s Tailor-made Suits

of grey melton; dip front jacket, lapels faced with 
moire; full flare skirl; very stylish 7.48
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PERSONAL.♦
-------------------------  ^

i  ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦*<»
Mr. H. H. Porter was in Buchanan 

Tuesday.
Miss Grace Godfrey spent Tuesday 

in Chicago.
Mr. O. P. W ood worth spent Sun 

day in town.
Mrs. Fannie Devin was a Miles vis

itor Saturday.
Miss Grace Godfrey was a Miles 

visitor Saturday.
Mr. John Hamilton, o f Miles, was 

in town Tuesday.
Mr. H. S. Gray o f Benton Harbor 

was in town Friday.
Mrs. Anna Warner entertained her 

mother over Sunday.
Mrs. E. S. Roe returned from Chi

cago Sunday afternoon.
Mr. J. C. Ross, o f Detroit, called 

on the hardware trade Saturday.
Mr. Lee Williams o f Jackson, vis

ited relatives in town last week.
Alvin Godfrey, o f Glendora, visit

ed his father and family over Sun
day.

Miss Mabel Eastman and mother, 
o f  Chicago, are visiting friends in 
town, |

i
Mrs. Fred Meill, o f Benzonia, Mich , ‘ 

is visiting her brother, Mr- Fred W . j 
Eldredge. |

i
Miss Elinor Grosvenor, o f the Chi- j 

cago Journal, is the guest o f Mrs. W. i
H. Turner. . j

Mrs. Mabel Bosworth and children j 
.of Plymouth, Ind. are visiting her | 
parents, Mr.and Mrs. J, E. French, j

f
Rev. Frank Beach, of Millburg, I 

Mich., was in town over Sunday and 
occupied the pulpit at the Christian 
church. j

Mrs H. C. Storm, o f  Benton Har
bor, came Wednesday afternoon for 
a few days’ visit with her sister, Mrs.;
I. L. H. Dodd. j

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph F, Kompass,' 
o f  Miles, attended the funeral o f  Mrs. 
Kompass’ grandmother, Mrs. Bunker, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Mouson, o f Chicago, and the 
Misses Spencer, o f  Benton Harbor, 
were the guests Of Mrs, Alma Morgan 
on Sunday.

Mr. John R, Bishop returned home 
Saturday from a prosperous season, 
and after a few days in town left 
Wednesday for Chicago.

Miss Edna Morgan started on Sat
urday for Kirks Ville, Mo., where she 
w ill spend the season as milliner for 

p, large firm at that place.

ALL REPUBLICAN DAY. Woodmen Entertain Visitors.
Buchanan Camp No. 8S6, M. W. A.,

Entire Village Ticket held a very interesting session last
Elected Monday Friday, when the Forester team from

Hincliman came up and exemplified
The entire Repulican village ticket the work in fine shape.

was elected Monday as forecast by In addition to the Hinchman visit
last week’s Record. ors there were about twenty of the

The vote was as follows: Niles Woodmen came over to witness
Pr esid en t the work. There were nearly one

vote plu hundred neighbors present and a
Geo H. Block, rep 187 72 royal good time was enjoyed by all.
W. 0. Porter, dem 115 The Hinchman Foresters did the
M. S. Mead, pro 46 work in excellent shape and all ap-

Cleric predated the good work performed
Glenn E. Smith, rep 177 49 by them. One candidate was adopt-
Geo H. Richards, dem 128 ed into the camp.
W. F. Runner, pro 38 After the work refreshments were

Treasurer. served and a royal time enjoyed.
W. W. Treat, rep 197 87 The visitors expressed themselves as
W. P. Carmer, dem 110 highly pleased with their visit. The
Wm Monro, pro 8S ’team returned home to Hinchman on

A ssessor the morning train Saturday.
John C. Wenger, rep 175 47 ❖  ❖  ♦>

W. R. Rough, dem 105 THERE ARE TIMES—

H. M. Mowery, pro 43 When children ask questions that
T r u s t e e s cause heartaches.

C, D, Kent, rep 175 47 When circumstances prevent us tell
ing the entire truth.R. Henderson, rep 182 54 When we are inclined to turn away

Chas Bishop, rep 184 56 from the greatest luxuries.
H. R. Adams, dem 128 When children wonder if pa and ma
C. W. Groves, dem 116 ever were really sentimental.
Steven Arney, dem 100

A  «£*.
The Circuit Court. OBSERVATIONS.

Samuel Pletcher, through his at- A little lie goes a great way.
torneos, O’Hara & O’Hara, has filed 
a suit o f attachment against Fuller 
McClellan.

Married at Court House.
Mr. George H. Kellogg, 43, and 

Miss Iva H. Butts, 29, both o f Chica
go, were married Tuesday morning 
in the court house by Justice St. 
Clair.

Sheriff Collins went to Ionia Tues
day with William Umphrey, who was 
sentenced for two years for stealing 
brass from G. B. Gehlert’s pickle 
factory.

Mr. D S Scoffern has purchased a 
fine residence property in Miles, on 
Main street.

The executors of the estate of J. H. 
Lee and Dr. John Bell, and Messrs. 
J, Stanley Morton and A. R Nowlen, 
who owned property together as the 
Benton Harbor Improvement Asso
ciation, filed deeds Tuesday in the 
Register of Deeds offices, dividing 
the property and transferring the lots 
into individual ownership.

Man’s days ai'e numbered, thanks to 
the calendars.

The early bird catches a cold these 
frosty mornings.

The most certain feature of a sure 
thing is its uncertainty.

Sorrow that is drowned in drink will 
come back to haunt you.

It’s better to be a hack number than 
not to he numbered at all.

No, Maude, dear; a fisherman doesn’t 
have to he intoxicated to reel.

The man. who has no confidence in 
himself, can’t expect to inspire it in 
others.

NOTES OF THE NOTABLES.

Letter From Mrs. Bartmess.
A letter from Mrs. Bartmess, writ

ten March 8, states that Mr. Bartmsss 
was feeling stronger and better.

“ Max left for California on Thurs
day; took the fast train, Empire 
State Express. He was all right at 
Buffalo; w ill hear from Chicago— a 
long spool of thread to unwind from 
ocean to ocean.

“ March 9. I was at St. John’s hos
pital this morning. The doctor said, 
father rested well and was about the 
same. I see him, every day. What 
a fine place for sick people. Father 
is so well pleased with every sur
rounding, and said to me one day, 
‘Mother, i f  there is any help for me 
I  will get it here.”

Mrs. Bartmess isn’ t very well, but 
hopes to get better, with care and 
rest. It is a great comfort to Rev. 
Bartmess’ many friends to know that 
he is well cared for , and that he is 
better and more comfortable.

-«£♦ *«£♦
The Power of Print.

A newspaper whose columns over
flow with ads of business men has 
more influence in attracting attention 
to and' building up a city or town

The Pruyne Case.
In the Pruyne ease in the probate 

court Monday Judge Ellsworth took 
the matter under consideration. 
Much o f the same testimony was in
ti oduced that was used in the case 
when it came up in the circuit court 
some time ago, and the proper .custo
dian for the childjrejtt is a hard prob
lem to solve.

Thomas A. Edison has taken out 
nearly 800 patents on his inventions.
' It is said that President Roosevelt 

always shakes hand with the engineer 
on the railroad train on which he 
rides.

A library of 18,000 volumes, all writ
ten .by women, was left by Mme. Kais- 
savow, who died recently in St. Peters
burg.

♦J* ♦t*
ADVICE TO A YOGNG MAN.

Don’t think every word said to you 
Is a “ jolly.”

Don’t waste valuable ammunition on 
worthless game.

Don’t expect to get what you want 
without asking for it.

Don’t blame others for what you are 
responsible for yourself.

Don’t write too many “ love letters.” 
They may harm more than help you.

When you are “passionately” in love 
With pup girl don’t make hot love to 
another.

Don’t imaging pyery time anyone 
looks your way an<ji laughs tffey are 
JftujhJjBg at you. ________ .___ _

than any other agency that can be 
employed. People go where there is 
business. Capital and labor will lo
cate where there is an enterprising 
community. No power on earth is 
so strong to build up a town as a 
newspaper well patronized, and its 
power should be appreciated.—Rev 
T. Re Witt Talmage.

❖  -»> •>
Fell From Hand Car.

Last Thursday morning while Mr. 
Ed Rhoades, a section hand in the 
employ of the Michigan Central, was 
riding on the forward end of a hand 
car he lost his balance, falling in 
front o f the car, and before the same 
could be stopped was very seriously 
injured. Mr. Rhoades was taken to 
his home on Oak street and Dr. Cur
tis summoned, The injured man was 
found to be suffering from severe in
juries to spine and back, and it will 
be some time before he will be able 
to be up and around. Tbe accident 
occurred about a mile west of town 
while the men were returning from a 
trip to the end of the section.

❖  •*> ♦!*
CHURCH MOTES

M e t h o d i s t

Preaching morning and evening 
by the pastor, Rev. W, J. Douglass. 
Sunday school convenes after tbe 
morning service. We have faithful 
teachers wbo are always on hand to 
welcome the regular attendants and 
the stranger too. A ll are invited 
who do not now attend aDy other 
school, to come with us..

Epworth League devotional meet 
ing w ill be held Sunday evening at 
6 o’ clock. Subject, “ A Noble Pur
pose.”  Ref. Dan; 1, 8-20. Leader, 
Stella Phelps.

AGENCY FOR THE

LLWOOD woven FIELD FENCE 9L POULTRY AND RABBIT FENCE, LAWN FENCE AND CRIB FENCE.
68 INCH1

Absolute efficiency at least expense. so inch.
A  practical fence that will winch,
p o s i t i v e l y  turn cattle, .M|S5B 
horses, hogs and 
pigs. A  fence 
that is strong, 
practically- ever
lasting, proven 
thoroughly effi
c i e n t  u n d e r  
e v e r y  possible 
condition.

ELLWOOD FIELD FENCE (Standard Style).

EVERY ROD OF ELLWOOD FENCE IS BOARARTEED.
If you want your fencing problems Satisfactorily solved, call and see the 
ELLW OOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money you 
can get absolute satisfaction.

Also ROYAL SPRING STEEL FENCING. One 
thousand rods on hand.,

S O L D  O N L Y  BY

H. R. ADAMS,
r

Buchanan, Michigan

L Leave Milk 'Orders
W IT H

THE CLOVER LEAF JERSEY
DAIRY

and you are sure to get pure sweet milk served to your 
satisfaction

ALLESM & BO YLE,
P R O P R I E T O R S . >

residing
Killed by Falling Limb. 

Everton Price, a farmer 
in the bend of the river about four 
miles from Buchanan, met a sudden 
death on Monday. He had begun 
work in his sugar camp and wanted 
to cut some wood, and Mr. Job Cable, 
a neighbor, was helping him.

While cutting down the first tree it 
struck a basswood aud broke off the 
top and then rebounded, striking an
other tree.

Mr. Price and Mr. Cable were in
tently watching the falling tree, and 
did not notice the falling limb. The 
first Mr. Cable noticed was that he 
saw Mr. Price fa ll at his feet, with 
the blood gushing from his nose.

Dr. S. Belknap was immediately 
summoned, hut the blow had broken 
Mr. Price’s neck and he was cold in 
death long before assistance could 
reach him.

The deceased was well known 
here as he was a member of the 
Buchanan band when that organiza
tion was giving weekly concerts here, 
but at the time of his death was a 
member of the Niles City Band.

Mr. Price was about 43 years old 
and leaves a widow to mourn his 
tragic death.

The funeral will be held Thursday 
afternoon at one o’ clock, interment 
being made in Oak Ridge cemetery. 

+*+
Hello! Hello!

/_
'W hat did you say? Poverty Social? 

Where is it going to be? Why down 
at the Patrician hall next Wednesday 
evening, March 19, 1902. Everybody 
is invited, b,e sure and come and 
bring all the Patricians and their 
friends. 10 cents admission and 
prizes given for best make up. Mow 
don’t forget.

«%. *v
Letters uncalled for remaining in 

the post office at Buchanan, Mich., 
March 11, 1902: Augusta Stahlie,
Mrs. Ann Able.

Bank 
for
Workingmen A.

This institution was in
tended to meet the wants 
o f people who work, who 
make little, and who save 
but a little at a time. 
Every help is extended to „  
make the way easy to ac- % 
cumulate a Bank account.

Small sums from one 
dollar up are received, and 
the absence o f formalities, 
the convenient hours, and 
the very small sum s needed 
to maintain the account ex
plain the popularity of the,

Lee

3 per cent interest paid on 
all time deposits.

APPLE, PLUM, PEAR,

PEACH and CHERRY TREES

Grape Vines and Small 
Fruit Plants in large supply at 
low prices

Call or Address,
E. A. BOAL

Nurseryman, Hinchmau, Mich.

V
The season will soon come for 

Spring millinery. Therefore it seems j 
timely to state that this spring styles 
and trimmings are far greater in va
riety and more beautiful thau ever.
I shall, therefore, by the help of. an 
extra milliner, aside from my regular 
number of apprentices, be in position 
to furnish an assortment of trimmed 
hats never equaled in number or 
beauty in Buchanan before. I shall 
meet the prices, i f  not undersell my 
competitors, and -my work, as in the 
past, will he of the best. I shall 
strive to maintain the confidence of 
my esteemed patrons and am certain 
I shall succeed in so doing.

Respectfully,
M r s  H . O . W e a v e r .

Sew Millinery Goods -r 
Are constantly arriving at Mrs. 

Parkinson’s, Main st.

Postponed Sale
[\will sell at pubic sale to the 

highest bidder at the Tambling Stock 
Farm on the Berrien Springs road 2-J- 
miles north of Buchanan, on Tues
day, March IS, at 10 o’ clock a.m. the 
following described property:

1 iron gray gelding, a splendid 
driver; 1 gray mare; 1 bay gelding; 1 
bay mare.

Three cows that w ill test better 
than 5%  and 7 head of young stock.

Hogs,chickens and an extra fine lot 
of implements, also a complete 
creamery outfit. A  large lot o f house 
hold goods etc. etc.

E. B. SariTH Prop.
H. A, Hathaway Auct.
J. C. Wenger Clerk.

❖  ❖  ❖
Royal Neighbors.

A special meeting o f Primrose 
Chapter, R. M., w ill be held Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’ clock  to take 
action on the death o f Mrs. Alma 
Ooveney.

Mrs. W. F. R ijener, 
Recorder,

4
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{  DR.E.S.DODD i  SON
Druggists and Booksellers

V i  f f » f v V

S C H O O L  B O O K S  

T A B L E T S  and i n k

O f all kinds, for all 

grades j for country and 

town use.

Buchanan Record.
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1902

cantered at the Post-office at Buchanan, Mieh. 
as second-cxass matter.

Also Dodds Liver Pills. 
German Cough Balsam and Dodd,s 
Sarsaparetfa 75 eats per bottle.

! LOCAL NOTES *
Mr. N. Hamilton is confined to his 

bed with la grippe.
Mr. J. B. Peters has been ill with 

pneumonia, but is much better.

Mr. S. G. Penwell has been apponit 
post master at New Troy, vice Wm. 
Pierce, resigned.

A  Few Bargains
mV f   ̂ m «J V" *1  ̂t  M

A  Large Platter 10c
6 Cups and Saucers 35c
6 Plates 35 c

Try our 20, 25, 30 and 35c Coffee.

w .  H. K E L LE R
B U C H A N A N ,  M IC H .

PHONE 27.

Bakery Products
W e are known, o f course, 

1)1'  our bread, and we want to 
be. But we also want you to 
know o f our other products.

Whatever we make lias a 
quality which causes people to 
exclaim at the excellence.

But our bread— nice, large, 
brown loaves at 5e— will pay you 
and please you.

VJUf'8  BJ\KEffY

*  
*  
* 
*

L E j\V E  Y o u n  O /f f lE /J S

For our Home Made Bread, 
Cake, Pies, etc., on your way 
down town and you can take 
them with you when you 
home.

go

(Sottage bakery
B E R T H A  R O E .

r r BreedersProminent Stockmen and 
Everywhere use

“CREL QLL”
to prevent Abortion in cows, scours 
in calves, horse distemper, slieep 
catarrh,hog cholera, and other “germ 
diseases” in stock.

Applied externally it destroys 
lienlice. fleas, flies, hog lice, sheep 
ticks and scab without dipping.

For sale by

E. S. ROE,
B U C H A N A N ,  M I C H .

Manufactued by the CALEDONIA 
CHEMICAL CO. 

CALEDONIA, N. Y.

Mr. Walter Mutchler had the mis
fortune to loose a valuable horse 
Wednesday night.

The Tamil ling Stock farm sale has 
been postponed until next Tuesday, 
and will be held then rain or shine.

*  
* 
*

*  *  *  
* 
*  * *  * *  *  
*

•i* *4

The P. & H. Society will 
supper at the home of Mrs. 
Baird Friday night, it 
first anniversary.

being

give a 
E. A.
their

Last Friday afternoon Mr, A. Jones, 
the jeweler, was soldering a part of 
a clock movement, using an alcohol 
lamp for the purpose. By some un
explained manner the lamp explod
ed, burning his face severely. Dr. 
Garland was summoned .and dressed 
the burns, and Mr. Jones is congratu
lating himself on his “narrow escape 
from serious injury.

A joint meeting o f the Buchanan 
and Bertrand township boards was 
held at Clerk G. H. Batchelor's office 
Thursday and the action o f the High
way Commissioners o f the townships 
in approval o f the plans submitted by 
the Michigan Central crossing the 
highway near the Taylor farm was en 
dorsed and the neccessary legal act
ion taken in the matter.

The third special 
30 Club was held at 
Mrs. Desenberg March 5.

meeting of

Mr. W. W. Waterman received 
word last Thursday that his sou 
Charlie wais sick with the measles at 
their Chicago home.

The Ladies’ Aid o f the Evangelical 
church w ill meet on Friday after
noon at the Evangelical parsonage, 
instead o f Thursday afternoon.

A telegram was received by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Weaver on Wedneday,stat
ing that her grandson, Mr, Peters, 
had been killed by an electric wire at 
LaFayette, Ind.

The home o f Mrs. E. Metz was the 
scene o f a pleasant surprise lasfl

the
the home of 

A program 
o f four members was given. Selec
tion by the male quartette; violin 
solo, Mr. Geo. East; voeal solo, Dr. 
0. B. Roe; piano solo. Miss Clara 
Hubbel. Following this was an en
tertaining word game, the prizes be
ing won by Mrs. C. D. Kent and Dr. 
Roe. The committee in charge served 
dainty refreshments. The next reg
ular meeting was held at the home 
of Miss Georgia W ilcox.

A regular meeting of

Thursday evening. Refreshment^' 
were served and all report a general
good time.

A big croud of Woodmen went to 
Niles Wednesday evening, to visited 
the Niles Camp, and assisted Buch
anan Forester team in conferring the 
adoption ceremonies.

The reception which Primrose 
Chapter R. N. had planned to give 
the Modern Woodman and their 
friends on Friday evening has been 
postponed on account o f  the death of 
Mrs. Alma Coveney.

The 2Sth anniversary o f  the Ladies’ 
Mite Society of the Advent Christian 
church will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. K. Woods Maich 19. This is 
a good place to go and they w ill be 
glad to welcome all who come. Sup
per w ill be served from five to seven,

Rev. Peter Schenser, o f Jackson, 
will deliver an address in the inter
est o f young people’s Christian work 
Friday evening in the Evangelical 
ehurch, beginning at 7:30. No ad
mission fee w ill be charged. An of
fering will be takeu. Everybody is 
invited.

COMMON COUNCIL
the Common 

Council o f the village of Buchanan 
was held Tuesday evening, TVjtarch 4, 
1902 at 7:30 in the chambers, Presi
dent Black presiding.

Present Trustees Curtis, Reming
ton, Glover, Kingery, Monro; absent 
Pears.

Minutes o f last meeting read and 
approved.

Trust s Kingery made the follow 
ing report o f the finance committee,

The finance committee ,to whom 
was referred the follow ing bills,have 
examined same and would recom
mend their allowance as per state
ment.

G e n e r a l  F u n d  
Chas A. Chapin,lights 
E. E. Remington, supplies 
F Barnes,draying 
Geo Howard, salary 
Wm Yinton, salary 
D. Brown, night watch 
John Camp, salary 
Standard Oil Co. supplies 
I. N. Batchelor, qay 
Glenn E. Smith, sal and mdse 
O. Curtis, sal health officer 
A. A. Worthington, services

*\ OBITUARY
A Beautiful Life Ended and a Bear On

Gone Home.
Nancy M. Hungerford was born 

in Yernon, Genesee county, N. Y., 
Oct, 8, 1816. When but a child she 
removed with her father’s family to 
Onondaga county, in same state. 
She was married to Daniel Totten 
June 12, 1839. With her family, 
husband and four children, she came 
to Buchanan, Mich., in the year 
1854, since which time has here re
sided.

One by one her dear ones were ta
ken, until all were gone of the home 
band save one daughter, Mrs. Scott 
Whitman, One grandson, Frank, 
was given her, to.whom she was 
deeply devoted and who was the joy 
of her declining years.

She was a member o f the First 
Presbyterian church and an earnest, 
faithful Christian, looking to her 
Heavenly Father for comfort and 
help in the many sorrows o f her life 
With loving and aching hearts be
side her, like a weary child she tell 
asleep at the home of her daughter, 
March 9, 1902. Truly it may be said 
Of her,

“ Life’s work has been well done 
And a crown well won.”

The funeral services were held 
from the residence o f her daughter 
Mrs. Scott Whitman, Wednesday 
morning at 10:30 o’ clock, Rev. C. E. 
Marvin officiating.

152
4
2

40

50
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65
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Rev. J. R. Nier garth went to Arden 
yesterday to address the young peo
ple’s society o f that place in the 
evening, returning today,

Mr. Arthur W. Roe left on Monday 
for Chicago, where he w ill meet Mr. 
Thos. R.< Smith, o f Grand Encamp
ment, Wyoming, with whom he has 
accepted a lucrative position.

Allen & Boyle were out with their 
new wagon on Monday morning, and 
it is one of the handsomest outfits 
ever seen on the streets o f Buchanan. 
The Clover Leaf Jersey Dairy is ex
cellently equipped and in the hands 
of its hustling owners will be a great 
success.

The 30 club held their regular 
meeting this week with Miss Georgia. 
W ilcox. The History Lesson was 
conducted by Mrs, Bessie Lyon; Pa
per, by Mrs. Grace Brodrick; Music, 
Mrs, May Roe; Mythology, Miss Lotta 
Searls. The next meeting w ill be 
with Mrs. Jennie Wood.

Rev. Dr. R. W. Yan Schoick met 
with a severe accident, occasioned 
by a runaway team, throwing him 
from the carriage, breaking both 
arms and injuring his head. At latest 
accounts he was resting as well as 
could be expected. He will be re
membered as the presiding elder of 
the Methodist church o f this district.

Deputy Game Warden W.A.Palmer 
returned on Saturday from Kent, 
county where he succeeded in cap
turing- Edward Murphy o f Grand 
Rapids with forty-three trout in his 
possession. Murphy has successfully 
evaded other deputies but when 
“ Our Bill”  got after him it was like 
Davy Crockett’s coon, he had to 
come.

The Pipestone Jersey Creamery for 
the month o f January, 1902, received 
39,728 pounds o f milk which tested 
on an average o f 4.52, making an av
erage price net to patrons o f $1.12. 
Jay Jennings received the highest 
test o f  6.40, making his milk bring 
him $1.58^ per hundred. Average 
selling price o f butter £4£ cents, 
price paid for butter fat 24f- cents 
per pound*

40 00 
2 00 

15 00 
24 60 

50 
44 95 
12 50 
33 45

374 50
H i g h w a y  

John Camp, salary 
L. Hamilton, snow plowing 
D. Yorhees, labor 
Ed Coveil, labor 
Z. Hayes, labor 
C. Hall, labor
G. Beede, labor
H. Davis, labor 
F. Thomas, labor 
H. Smith, labor
C. O. Hamilton, snow plowing 
Geo H. Black, 2 snow shovels

20
7

00
37
60
60
95
05
50
45
75
60
25
30

45 32
Motion was made by Glover sup

ported by Remmington that the re
port and bills o f the finance commit
tee be accepted and orders drawn for 
same.

Ayes Curtis, Remmington, Glover, 
Monro, Kingery.

The petition presented by twelve 
tax payers relatind to side walk on 
Oak st., side o f the O.- L. Tourje 
property was read by the clerk.

Motion by Glover supported by 
Monro that the motion be referred to 
street committee.

Ayes Curtis, Remmington, Glover, 
Monro, Kingery,

Motion by Kingery supported by 
Curtis that Monro be empowered to 
purchase three lanterns for the Hook 
and Ladder Co.

Ayes Curtis, Remmington, Glover, 
Monro, Kingery.

Motion was then made by trustee 
Curtis supported by Remmington 
that the chairman of the water works 
committee procure such repairs that 
is needed for water work$ pump.

Ayes Curtis, Remmington, Glover, 
Monro, Kingery.

The resolutions pertaining to 
widening o f streets was read by the 
clerk.

Motion by Curtis supported by 
Remmington that the resolutions be 
adopted as read.

Ayes Curtis, Remmington, Glover, 
Monro, Kingery.

President Black then appointed the 
following committee. A. A. Worth 
ington Orville' Curtis, Chas Pears.

President Black then appointed th: 
follow ing to act as registration board 
Jay Glover, Orville Curtis, Geo. H 
Black. Election Board, Orville 
Curtis, H. F. Kingery, Geo. H. Black, 
G. E. Smith. Gate Keepers, Jay 
Glover, L. Hamilton.

Motion by Glover supported by 
Kingery to adjourn.

Ayes, Curtis, Kingery, Monro, Rem
mington, Glover.

G l e n n  E . Sm i t h , 
Village Clerk.

J u l i a  M a y  R a y m o n d .
Julia May Harris-Raymond waso »

born in Paw Paw, Mich., Dec. 19, 
1866, and died March 4, 1902, in Bu
chanan, Mich. She was married to 
Frank L. Raymond Dec. 19, 1886. 
This happy union was blessed with 
three children, the first dying in in
fancy, the other two, Cecil and Har
ley, aged 14 and 4 respectively, re
maining with the husband and father 
to mourn the loss of a faithful wife 
and a tender mother. She also leaves 
behind her a father and mother, a 
brother and sister.

Some fourteen years ago she united 
with the Methodist church in Deca
tur, and upon' moving to Buchanan 
she joined the First Presbyterian 
church. Her church relationship was 
pleasant, spiritual and helpful, and 
her place as a faithful member will 
never be filled. No truer words can 
be spoken than the thought, she was 
a thoughtful and affectionate daugh
ter, a faithful and devoted compan
ion, a loving and tender mother. 
She will be missed by a wide circle 
o f friends who deeply mourn her de
parture.

L tjka B u n k e r

Lura McNali was born in Argentile. 
Canada, Sept. 2, 1811 ancl died Mar. 
4, 1902. In 1832, Oct. 14th, she was 
married to Abraham Bunker who 
died May 27, 1862. In 1850 she came 
with her husband to Buchanan where 
they lived a few years and then mov
ed to the farm near Buchanan where 
she lived until the time o f her death. 
Five sons were born to them, four of 
whom live in and near Buchanan 
and one who lives in Akron. Ohio.

She united with the Free W ill Bap
tist Church after her marriage and 
for many years attended services at 
the Methodist church and occasion
ally attended other chui ches in Buch 
anan. Her faith in her loving Savior 
was ever firm and her trust in Him 
was unfaltering to the last.

The funeral services were held at 
the Christian church on Saturday, 
March 8, 1902 by Elder Wm. M. Roe, 
assisted by Rev. W. J. Douglass. In
terment was made at Oak Ridge 
cemetery.

M r s . A l m a  C o v e n e y ,
Widow of the late Robert H. Cove-, 
ney, died Wednesday at 11 a. m. at 
the residence o f her sister, Mrs, Dar
win Crane, after a short illness. She 
was taken sick while at the home of 
her sister, about five weeks ago, and 
in spite of all that could be done sbe 
never recovered.

The deceased is survived by three 
children, two sons,. Clare and Lyle, 
and a daughter, Fern.

She was a member o f Primrose 
Chapter, Royal Neighbors. Her fu
neral will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Crane on Sat
urday morning at 11 o’ clock.

Cards of Thanks.
We desire to tender our heartfelt 

thanks to the kind friends who so 
tenderly and thoughtfully ministered 
to us during our recent bereavement. 

M r . a n d  M r s . F r a n k  H a r r i s  
J. A. H a r r i s  
M r s  .F r a n k  G o e c k e  
F r a n k  L. R a y m o n d

AND CHILDREN.

W A LL P A P E R
W A LL P A P E R

I f you are going to decorate the walls o f your rooms anew 
this season, we will be glad to assist you by showing our large 
stock o f 'Paper Hangings.

W e carry a large and varied line o f papers; including in
grains, granites, tiles, burnished gilts, tapestries, etc. Also 
window shades, a/abastine, paint, putty, paint brushes, room- 
mouldings, pictures, etc.

The renowned Peats’ line o f paper hangings for the season of 
1902 are also ready for inspection.

Binns’ Magnet Store
FRONT STR EET

B U CH A N A N  M IC H .

S

You are always sure of 
GOOD GROCERIES 

when you buy of

G. E. S M IT H  & C O
“ The Store That Saves You Money”

E. S.
T H E  HARDWARE MAN

is selling
Paint and Harness

SEASONABLE GOODS ALWAYS ON TAP

IN STOCK
LADIES’ SHOES

MISSES’ SHOES

CHILDREN’S SHOES 
BABIES’ SHOES

MEN’S SHOES

BOY’ S SHOES
RUBBER SHOES

Neat and nobby lines of suitings. A ll for spring, but the 
price that has not sprung. Goods that will wear. Goods that 
will stay by.

G. W. N O BLE.

Farming Implements
Having just received a Car Load of Implements we are pre

pared to furnish the public with the Best line o f all kinds o f 
Farm Machinery, Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Harness, Lap Rohes, 
Dusters, Whi$s and in fact a full line. • Call and see ns and be 
cony - his is the place to buy, also remember we carry

the Best Twine in the country.
Yours Truly,

P IE R C E  & S A N D E R S

A Slander.
“ I understand,” said the customer, 

“that you keep photygrafts of all the 
prominent men.”

“Yes, sir, we do,” replied the dealer.
“Well, my name’s Hon. Jabez Per

kins, mayor of Pettyville, -Illinoy. 
Lemme have one o’ mine.”

Great Age of Stonehenge.
Julius Caesar bears witness to the 

j astronomical learning of the Druids, 
j Stonehenge is accepted as a solar 
* temple, by mc^t archaeologists, and Sir 

Norman Lockyer has calculated its age 
on the hypothesis that it was built so 
that the priest at the altar would just 
perceive the solar rays at the summer 
solstice. Granting his hypothesis, it 
appears that the date was about 1,680 
years before the Christian era—some 
thirty-rsiz centuries, ago,

The joint capital of the six largest 
manufacturers of coal tar colors in 
Germany amounts to quite $12,500,000. 
They employ together about 500 chem
ists, 350 engineers and other technolo
gists, 1,360 business managers, clerks, 
travelers, etc., and more than 1,800' 
work people.

The force of a Cyclone,
Careful estimates of the force of a 

cyclone and the energy required to- 
keep the full-fledged hurricane in ac
tive operation reveal the presence of 
a power that makes the mightiest ef
forts of man appear as nothing in com
parison. A force fully equal to over 
400,000,000 horse power was estimated 
as developed in a West Indian cyclone. 
This is about fifteen times the power 
that can be developed by a il the means 
within the range of man's capabilities 
during the same time.
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£  COUNTY SEAT NEWS

CIRCUIT COURT
In the case o f  Bur-well Hinchman 

vs David Kniglit, sixty days were 
allowed from March 12 to settle bill 
o f  exceptions.

In the case o f Joseph Chveney vs 
Frank Pluscator, sixty days were al
lowed from March IS to settle b ill of 
exceptions.

Friday morning the attorneys in 
theMorley-Village o f Buchanan dam
age suit made their arguments to the

through at 
held 
corn-

jury but they were nut 
noon. An evening session was 
in order that the case might be 
pleted.

The jury in the case o f Morley vs 
the village of Buchanan were out 
about an hour Friday afternoon and 
brought in a verdict o f $130 damages 
for Mr. Morley for running a public 
drain across his premises.

Mr. Morley conducts a foundry at 
Buchanan and by the lowering o f a 
street he claims his property was 
damaged by water running through 
the basement o f the shop and destroy 
ing and rusting materials.

NOTES
The Larger Hope o f Christ church, 

o f  Buchanan, have filed a code of by- 
laws, for their organization, with the
County Clerk.

NEW CASES

W. D. Bremer through his attor
neys, O'Hara & O’Hara, on Thursday 
caused a writ o f attachment to be 
issued against Fuller McClellan.

Ohas M Barnes to Geo B Hoover 
lot 75 Chamberlain add to Three 
Oaks $50.

Christiana Zimmerman to Ernest H 
Zimmermon prop Niles $1.

Albert Skalla to Wm Knote lot 6 
block 7 Brookfield add Niles $350.

Christiana Zimmerman to Ernest 
Zimmerman s w £ s e £ sec 12 Nile* 
$1200.

Christian Zimmerman to Ernest 
Zimmerman s w | s e J Niles $1200.

Joel H Gillette t u M C R K 7  acres 
Bertrand $1153.60.

Clias I Potter to M O R R  6 acres 
Bertrand $7S2.50.

Alice Keiser to Arthur H. Rice lot 
4 block A  Day add Buchanan $230.

Andrew B Batson to Arthur H Rice 
lot 4 block A Day add Buchanan 
$200.

John A Batson to 
lot 4 block A Day

A  settlement has been made in the 
Spencer & Barnes Co. case against 
■William Jasper o f Royalton by the 
transfer o f  oak trees, logs and timber 
to the Spencer, Barnes Co. for $2,300; 
this consideration settles all claims 
between the two parties and gives the 
consent o f Mr. Rocky the mortgagee, 
so that the company now have a clear 
title to the timber Jasper sold the 
timber to two different parties and 
the Spencer, Barnes Co, started suit 
to recover their claims.

The jury in the Parks vs Versaw 
cases rendered a verdict for $50 in 
favor o f the defendant and according 
to instructions from the judge a ver
dict of$l51 was given in the second 
case for the plaintiff.

PROBATE COURT
Application has been made before 

Judge Ellsworth to admit Miss Mary 
Beyrer of Niles to the asylum at Kal
amazoo The hearing has been set 
for Monday, March 17th. Drs. Fred 
Belknap and A. O. Tillery of Niles 
were appointed to examine Miss 
Beyrer.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Rudolf Hafer, 23, Sodus, Mattida 

Skebba, IS, Bainbridge.
R e a l  E s t a t e  T r a n s f e r s .

Alice Roe et al to Geo Meffert n e j  
n e a sec 22 Buchanan $100.

Jerome Walton to John F Peck s w 
£ sec 10 Wees aw $6050,

Niles Building and Loan Ass’n to 
E lliot B Strackly lot IS C A  Johnson 
subdiv o f Wilson Reserve to Niles 
$675.

Carl G Sleffins to Mrs S J Wa son 
pt n £ n w £ sec 11 Three Oaks $250.

Niles Building and Loan Ass’n to 
Albert Webster lot 19 C A  Johnson 
subdiv Wilson Reserve to Niles $700.

Lovina W  Burggett to Joseph C 
W icoff lot 43 Berrien Springs $600.

Clara L Geltz to Dudlep C Clymer 
pt n e £ n w £ sec 13 Niles $1000.

Niles Building and Loan Ass’n to 
Eva Elder lots 11-12-17 C A Johnson 
subdiv o f W ilson Reserve to Niles 
$750.

John W Beistle to John Wallace 
pt n e a sec 24 Chikaming $450.

Chas H Ingles to Wm B McLaren 
w £ n w £ also s e | n  w j  also s w fl 

-£ sec 23 Galien $6600.
John W Secrist to Clarence T War 

ner pt w {  a e 1 Oronoko $2000.
Alfred W illits to Clara E Willits 

prop m  Chikaming $1200,
Amos Spaulding adm’r to Henry 

R  Adams et. al prop Buchanan $2561.- 
60.

James Ralston to John T Beckwith 
lot 7-8 block 1 Leeside 2d add Ben
ton Harbor $1.

Thomas Bentner to M C R R p t s  w 
£ sec 2 New Buffalo $75.

Geo W  Rough to M C R R pt e £ 
n w {  sec 4 Bertrand $110.

Herman Eggert to M 0 R B w -J s w 
£ sec 2 New Buffalo $100.

John C Dye to M C R R w £ n w £ 
sec 5 Bertrand $486.

Alonzo Marsh et al to M O R R  s e 
£ sec 36 Buchanan $13.50.

Jos E Miller to M C R K w £ n e £ 
sec 4> Bertrand $403,

Arthur H Rice 
add Buchanan

Jos L Richards to Jos L Rieliards 
lot 5 block  H, A  B Clark add Bu
chanan $600

Hettie M Horu to Edward Welsh 
99 acres Niles $2750.

Adolph Scheibacli to Lewis Smith 
4 38 acres Bertrand $875.

§  H01E DEPARTMENT |
Decorative Cookery,

Beautiful cooking is the only thing 
that “ goes”  in this overstimulated 
new country. Everything that graces 
the fashionable table is adorned and 
“ made up ”  The illustrated papers 
and magazines that giye space to such 
matters are fu ll o f half-tone pictures 
o f fancy dishes o f every description, 
the greater portion o f them combina- 
ations built up ou a handsome disb, 
sometimes iu a highly effective, some 
times iu a rather absurdly fantastic 
manner. But “ looks”  are more than 
eye, before considered. The appear
ance of success goes for solid acquisi
tion; the conscious,overstudied type, 
in dress and every sort o f outward 
presentment, praises itself and dis
praises its more modest companions 
to an extraordinary degree. So even 
the cook and caterer, the family 
housekeeper, if  she have “ ambition,”  
must “ dress'’ her table with elaborate 
care and ingenuity.

Nothing is too fine for the gay and 
frivolous, and satin and lace are no 
longer too gaudy, though for some 
lefinecL tastes this showy adornment 
is carried to a pitch that becomes the 
opposite o f pleasing. Silver and fine 
linen, and a few choice flowers, we 
all enjoy; but the flaunting ribbon 
streamers, and the rich lace over col 
ored satin, suit ball dresses better 
than a dinner table.

Not that there is no m e a n in g  in the 
old saw, “ It looks good enough to 
eat.”  Without doubt the palate is 
better pleased when the eye is pleased 
first-. Good appetite, good temper 
and a cheerful sense o f satisfaction 
in one’s work are all promoted by a 
reasonable attention given to beauty 
o f appearance. I f it is only to please 
the young daughter at home for a 
vacation, or the dear occasional 
guest, a little special care and pains 
given to make a dainty arrangement 
are not wasted.

A  particular feature of the preseD t 
vogue consists in making much of 
“ individual”  dishes.

S a l a d s .— The favorite salad, for 
example, is daintily arranged on 
small plates m  single portions. Cel
ery chopped with cabbage heart m 
equal measure, celery with tart ap
ples, with “ grape fruit,”  with salsify 
or oyster plant, or canned stringt
beans and other summer vegetables, 
are all good and available at this 
time. Tomatoes canned whole for 
special purpose are very desirable. 
A single tomato on a bed o f green is 
most effectively arranged. Sprigs o f 
green curled parsley serve well for 
decoration; also strips of scarlet pep
pers, olives, quaint little pickles, 
“ feathers”  o f celery tips, and what
ever garnishing material one may 
find at hand. The main thing is to 
form a bit o f color as pictorial as may 
be. The white o f hard-boiled eggs 
and the sifted yelks are arranged in 
“ daisy”  or “ pond lily ”  shapes on a 
bed o f green.

Toward spring, water Cress makes 
a delightful addition to the list c f 
salad materials, and wherever there 
is a live spring flowing it may be 
easily grown along the water bed,

very

worse i f  slightly soured) makes an 
admirable substitute for oil m vari
ous salad dressings.

“ G e m ”  P i e s ,—The mince pie in a 
single cup like form is said to be the 
proper “ English”  style, and garnish 
ed with a sprig of holly it was t 
great favorite at Christmas time this 
year. Very pretty meringues and 
tarts appear in the same manner. 
They can be baked by dozens or half 
dozens in gem pans with round sec
tions and a cranberry tart in this 
form is exceedingly pretty and tempt
ing. A pastry cutter to stamp out 
the rounds O f paste makes it as. easy 
as the ordinrry methods and it gives 
variety and a certain exact finish 
which is the aim in much of the rfforl 
of the day.

The strictly modern cook also ar
ranges chops, croquettes, and all 
meats intended to be served m in
dividual portions witb great atten
tion to symmetrical aod decorative 
value. It becomes a small art to 
build up the various mounds and 
pyramids which appear in a succes
sion o f courses.

No pains are spared in adorning the 
handsomely decorated loaf cake or 
mold o f dessert which is reserved for 
the final triumph of the luncheon or 
dinner. Macaroons and dainty 
wafers are built up with cement of 
boiled sugar into baskets and urns 
to be filled with gelatine creams or 
ices and garnished elaborately with 
candied fruits and similar delicacies. 
The field is wide enough to give 
abundant opportunity for practice, 
and guided by discretion why should 
we not beautify the home table upon 
occasion, as far as our means allbw?

D o r o t h y ,
-»> ♦> *>

Most appropriate and artistic is the 
cover o f the Designer for April, 
whereon is pictured a graceful fem 
inine figure with Easter doves and 
lilies. The contents are also typical 
o f the season, and among them man 
be mentioned a short story— “ An 
faster Miracle,”  “ Pretty Trifles for 
Easter Gifts”  and ‘Easter Egg Foot

being a jolly  game 
Two other stories

bail,”  the latter 
for young folks, 
are given in this issue— “ Bloomfield’s

“ How the 
Church,”

coming in season for use at the 
time when it is most welcome,

Salads satisfy a natural craving and 
are in a high, degree useful and bene
ficial in the diatary scheme, so that 
it is well worth while to take some 
pains to supply this element in an 
agreeable form. A  rich cream {no

First New Woman”  and 
Prairie Children Went to 
also a parlor comedietta, “ A Bachelor 
Girls’ Apartment.”  “ The Latest in 
Embroidery”  and “ Novelties in 
Crocheting”  t supply tasteful hints to 
the fancy worker, while “ Some Orig
inal Cottage Furnishings”  will un
doubtedly be o f service to those con
templating a sojourn at the mountains 
or seaside. “ Toilet-table Chat.”  I- 
Motherland, “ The Kitchen Kingdom’ ’ 
and “ A ll Around the House” are de
partments o f value, ;as too are “ Points 
on Dressmaking”  and “ Easter Millin
ery,”  the latter describing fu lly the 
making o f a stylish spring hat. 
“ The Floral Department”  is a new 
and welcome addition to the pages of 
the Designer. In the fashion prov
ince Easter costumes for ladies and 
juveniles aae attractively set forth, 
over one hundred illustrations o f np 
to-date modes being presented.

^

The April Delineator.
A further generous supply of the 

spring fashions, which have now 
taken definite shape, is given in the 
current Delineator. The modes of 
the season are graceful and becoming 
and in unusual harmony with the new 
goods and trimmings. The literary 
features make this number a notable 
one. Charles G D. Roberts contrib
utes a nevelette. The Chatelaine of 
Cheticamp, the scene o f which is laid 
in Acadia, which the author pictures 
so delightfully; the action is rapid 
and full o f interest. Dr. S. Rl 
Elliott writes entertainingly o f Kate 
Field, one o f the cleverest and iv-e 
satile o f women, who entered so large 
y into the social life o f Washington . 
A  fine pictorial opportunity is grasp
ed m an article on the Interpertation 
o f Beauty, with text by N. Hudson 
Moore. The Religious Sentiment in 
Photography will appeal to camera 
lovers and is especially timely at this 
season, In the series on Athletics for 
Women, Regis Senac, a well-known 
fencing master, writes o f his art, and 
special illustrations are given. The 
home interests are strongly represent
ed in an article on draperies, the 
lessons in cookery, and lha items on 
household science, while parents are 
directly appealed to in Dr. Murry’s 
second paper on the training of child
ren, for whom amusement is provided 
in more pastimes by Lina Beard and 
another Brownie story by Lilas G. 
Pratt.

❖  ❖  ❖
Right in Their Line.

■ “Those cold Boston girls naturally 
enjoy the Abbey ‘Holy Grail’ decora
tions in the public library.”

“Why?” ' |
“Because a frieze Js right in their 

line.”

POULTRY

Incubator or Dens?
Ever since Noali built the ark, the 

question whether hens can hatch eggs 
or not has been settled. A long while 
ago, o f course, but not much longer 
than the Egyptians hatched eggs by 
artificial means; and yet there are 
people in this enlightened age that 
doubt that if  the latter can be done, 
and the queer part of it is they even 
doubt it when they see it with their 
own eyes. In a great many instances 
they unconsciousl connect it with a 
black art or whichcraft. Yet the 
same people can perhaps look out 
and see the horseless carria’ges, the 
electric lights, and other things more 
wonderous. Only a few more years 
and nothing w ill be impossible for 
inventive man, except giving a good 
record o f himself, unearned.

But the question is,“ Are incubators 
more profitable than hens for hateb- 
ing eggs?”  It costs less to run a 
good incubator than it does to feed 
hens to incubate the same number of 
eggs, and a good incubator will 
hatch just as many or more eggs than 
an average flock o f hens. There are 

d and bad .incubators, just as 
much as there are hens that stick to 
business and hens that quit the nest;

get
am ong

the variation is just as great. There 
are inaubators that are made careful
ly o f good material, and on the right 
principle, and there are others that 
are made with a view o f profit on the 
manufacture. There are several good 
incubators, and several others that 
would be a poor investment even 
though they were a gift. In selecting 
an incubator, the decision should be 
made in favbr o f the work the ma
chine evidently does. Don’ t overlook 
the material, and don’t overlook 
who the machine does good work for, 
whether it is for experienced opera
tors and experts, or whether for the 
every-day poultry-raiser and those 
inexperienced in operating incuba- 
;ors.

After you have selected the incu- 
aator, you are master of the situa- 

>n, no waiting for the hens to 
iroody, no standing guard 
them to see if  they go back to the 
right nest, no hatching out millions 
of vermin in the setting hen’s nest,to 
ater on reduce the profits by stunt 

ing the chicks, and what is of still 
lurtker importance, the hens have 

not used up the best part of the lay 
g season sitting and killing tim< 

tryiug to raise a few chicks. While, 
to make a success or to succeed at all 
with setting hens, we have almost got 
to camp right with them, the incuba
tor is ready any time and can be run 
where it is the most convenient to 
the operator. The chief and only ex
pense in operating it is the kerosene 
used, and this does not amount to 
more that, the feed to run hens 
enough to incubate an equal- number 
of eggs. The eggs the hens would 
lay would be clear profit. The oper
ator of the incubator does not need 
to go out o f doors; the work is right 
there, and by the women, especially 
this is appreciated. On the average, 
there is no more labor attached to 
running an incubator than there is in

BROUGHT TO LIGHT.

Buchanan People Receiving the 
Full Benefit

There - have been many cases like 
the following in Buchanan. Every
one relates the experience o f people 
we know. These plain straightfor
ward statements will do much toward, 
relieving the suffering of thousands. 
Such testimony will be read with in
terest by many people.

Mr. I. M. • Vincent, retired farmer, 
o f Oak street, says: “ For many years
I have had trouble with my kidneys 
more especially with the kidney se
cretions which wete at times very ir
regular and highly colored. I used 
several remedies strongly j eecminen ti
ed but got little i f  any results. I had 
so often seen and heard Doan’s Kid
ney Pilis recommended that I had 
made up my mind to try them, went 
to W. N. Brodriek’s drug store and 
got a box. I  do not hesitate to say 
that I derivea a good deal of benefit 
from the treatment.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c 
Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name, 
take no other.

Doan’ s, and

FOR SALE—A pair of ball bear- 
extension, roller skates, either 

Call at Record office.

The N iagara T a ils R oute.’
'.T IR ^ IIT S  E A S T .  

LEAVE BUCHANAN.
Detroit Night Express, N o.................... 12:20 A  M
Mail, N o, b........................................ ... 9:46 A  M
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., N o. 22 6:25 P M
N. Y. State Special No. 4 ................. ...... 7:39 P.M,
Train No. 34 due about 7 :15 p.m. w ill stop to leave 
Chicago passengers.

T E l-A -IIL 'T S  W E S T .  
LEAVE BUCHANAN.

Fast Eail No. 3 .................................... 5:39 A M
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 15 S:58 A M 
Bost.,‘N. Y . & Chi. Special, No. 21.-., 1:38 P  M
Mail, No. 5............................. ............. . 3:40 PM;
Train No 33 due about 3:15 p .m  will stoj) to 
take on passengers for Michigan City and points 
beyond.

P eacock , Local- Agent. 
O. W . Ruggleb, G. P. & T. A

Effective Nov. 3d, 1901.
Trains leave Benton Harbor for Chicago and west 

at 3:30 a m. 10:20 a- m. 2:11 p. m. 7:47 p. m . 
For Grand Rapids and north at 3:00 a.m., 10:20 
a. m., 2:45 p. m., 7:47 p. m . For Saginaw 
and Detroit at 3’:00 a.m., 2:45 p m . For Muskegon 
at 3:00 a.m., 10:20a.m., 2:45 p m., 7:47 p.m.
H. F. M o e l l e r , G. P. A .. Detroit.

G. W". L a r k w o r t h y , Agt. Benton Haabor.

i “ g»
ladies or gents.

Business Chance
We offer subject to prior sale 

$50,000 5 per cent 20 year first mor- 
gage electric bonds. For further 
particulars address Stephen D. Dem- 
mon & Co., 100 Wash St., Chicago or 
Moscow E, L . . P. Co., Moscow, 
Idaho. 6

Important to Mothers^
Examine carefully every bottle o f CASTORIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30

*
Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

running a couple of contrary hens. 
Running the incubator becomes a 
pleasure, while looking after the 
hens becomes a drudgery too often.

A good incubator comes, so near 
running itself that what is left to run 
is interesting and a real rest from 
other work. At the end of three 
weeks there is a bunch of chicks all 
the same age. They know no mother, 
hence the hens are not losing them,or 
killing them off in the cold, or wet 
grass and weed, or drowning them in 
the storms. I f a good brooder is 
used,the chances are good for raising 
a large per cent of them. They soon 
learn to know the brooder and will 
collect themselves in case o f storms. 
Averaging the season through,a good 
incubator will hatch a higher per 
cent o f all the eggs. While it is a 
fact that hens sometimes hatch every 
egg, it is a fact that occasionally an 
incubator will do likewise; yet in the 
one case a few eggs, in the other lots 
of them, hence the more chances.

On account o f the drouths the past 
season* and the hens being sold off 
close, it would be poor economy for 
any jioultry raiser to let what hens are 
left put in their time sitting. It 
would be more profitable to keep 
them laying. Early pullets for fall 
and winter layers this coming season 
Will certainly pay well, 
v M . M . J o h n s o n

❖  ❖  ❖

First publication Jan, 23, 1902,
Administrators Sale of Real Estate

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Berrien, ss.
In the matter of the estate o f  Charles Krem- 

ble, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance and 

by virtue of au order granted to the undersigned, 
as administrator de bonis non with the will annex- 
ed, of the estate of Charles Kremble, by the Hon 
Frank H. Ellsworth, Judge o f Probate ia and for 
said County,on the 13th day of January,19u2,there 
will he sold at public vendue, to the highest bid
der, at the premesis hereinafter described in the 
townships of Buchanan and Bertrand in said 
Gounty, on Friday the 7th day of March, 191)2, at 
n  o clock in the forenoon of sard day (subject to 
encumbrances by mortgages or otherwise existing 
at the time o f the death ot said deceased, or al 
the time oi the „sale,)all the right, title, and inter
est of said deceased in and to the following de
scribed lands and pretnesis, situated in the town
ships of Bnchan n and Bertrand, county of Ber
rien and state of Michigan, to w it: The south 
half o f the south east quarter of the south east 
quarter o f section thirty two (32) town seven (7 
south, range eighteen (i8), in the township oi 
Buchanan in said connty, and the east half of' the 
north east quarter o f section five (5' town eight 
(8) pouth, range eighteen(lS)west, in the township 
of Bertrand in said county. Containing one hun- 
dred( 100)acres ol laud more or less.

Dated January 23,1902,
A. A. W orthington , administrator de bonis 

non with the will annexed, o f the estate of 
Charles Kremble.

The above sale is herein- adjourned until Tues
day, ]March 18 at 9 o'clock:"a. m. at tlie same place 

A. A. W orthington  adminissrator de houis 
non with the will annexed, of the estate o f Char
les Kremble.

First publication Mar. 6, 1902.

Estate of Della Jolmson, Deceased.

STATE OF MTCHIGAN County of Berrien, ss 
At a session o f the Probate Court for the 

County of Berrien, hoi den at the Probate office 
in the city o f St. Joseph, on Tuesday, the 4th day 
o f March, in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and two.

Present, Frank H. Ellsworth Judge of Probate. 
. In the matter o f the estate of Della Johnson, 

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified 

of James A. Garland, administrator of said estate 
praying that he may he licensed and empowered 
to sell the real estate belonging to said estate in 
said petition described, at private sale for the 
purpose o f paying debts o f skid deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 31 ■ 
day of March A.D. 1902. a-. 10 o’ clock in the fore
noon,be assigned fo r  the hearing o f said petition, 
andthat all other persons interested in said estate 
are required to appear at ajsession of said Court, 
then to be nolden in the Probate office, in tile city 
of St. Joseph.and show cause, if any there be,why 
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant
ed.

And it is further ordered, that the said peti
tioner give notice to the persons interested in 
said estate, of the pendenev of said petition and 
the hearing thereof by causing a copy o f this or
der to be published in the Buchanan R ecord  a 
newspaper printed and circulated in said 

county, of Berrien for three successive weeksjpre- 
vions to said day of hearing.

F r a n k  H. E l l s w o r t h , 
Judge of Probate.

R ollan d  E. Barr ,
Probate Register.

Last publication March 27, 1903.

A M E R IC A ’S

Great Courage.
Blobbs—The colonel is utterly fear

less of public opinion.
Slobbs—That’s right. I once beard 

him admit before a crowd of people 
that; lie didn’t like grand opera.

Editorially Fearless.
Consistently Republican.

\

Hews from all of the world—well 
written, original stories—Answers 
to queries—Articles on health, the 
home, new books, and on work 
about the farm antfgarden.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
Is a member of the Associated 
Press, the only Western Newspa
per receiving the entire telegraphic 
news service of the New York Sun 
and special cable of the New York 
World—daily reports from over 
2,000 special corr e s p o n d e n t s  
throughout the country.

EAR O N E y e a r
Subscribe for the Buchanan R e c o r d  and 
The Weekly Inter Ocean one year, both 

J papers for $1.35 .

OPERA TING THE S. S. & S. R. R.
In effect Nov. 25th 1901.

NORTH ROUND. SOUTH BOUND.

No56 No N06 STATIONS {No 5)No 3 Mo 55
a m P ID a m p mfa in1 j a m
10:00 3:10 9:00 ar St. Joseph lv 5:2010:00 11:30
9:40 3:01 8:52 Vineland 5:28 10:0* lt:48
9:35 2.35 >• Derby 5:33 10:13 12:03
9:03 2-45 8:35 Baroda 5:42 10:22 12:25
8:13 2:37 8:29 Glendora 5:48 10:28 12:45
8:12 2:25 8:12 Galien 6:00; 10:42 1:15
6:35 1 :4n 7:30 lv So.Bend ar 6:40 11:20 3:00

a m P 111 a in P m a m p m
No4 • No 1

p m ]) ni a m p m
2:05 7;i0 ar So. Bend lv 7:00 3:00
9:00 3 :oO K ankakce 10:10 6:25
7:22 2:00 lv Streator arJ2:ol 8:10

:l mj p tn P ID P 111
All trains daily except Sunday.
Nos. 2 aud 3 are through trains between St. 

Joseph and Streator
For fu ll particulars inquire of local agent or

&(ldl6SB
CEO. H. ROSS, H. D. WRIGHT,

Traffic Mgr, L. I. & I. Agent,
Streator. III. St. Joseph, Mich.

l lw u k e e ,  OentonHarbor & Columbus 
Railway Co, Time Table.

E F F E C T I V E  M O N D A Y ,  O C T . . 1 ,  1 9 0 1 ,  
A T  12-.05 O ' C L O C K  A M .

GOING SOUTH. GOING NORTH

Freight train No, 15leaves Benton flaihor daily 
except Sun. 1:00 p. m. arrive Buchanan 2:30 p. m.

Freight train No. 16 leave Buchanan: daily ex. 
unday~5:00 arrive Benton Harbor 7:00 p .m .

N ot makes close connections at Buchanan with 
the M.C. R. R. for Chicago.

No. 3 makes connection at Bnchanan with M. 
C. R. R. for Kalamazoo, Detroit and aU points 
east.

*Flag Sation.
E . D. M orrow ,

Com’l  Agt.,
Benton Harbor, Mich.

F. M. Ward Agt. Buchar.an> Mich.

D. H. P a t t e r s o n , 
Superintendent

To January1903 and

B u c h a n a n  R e c o r d
for one year

O N L Y  $ 1 .4 0
Send orders to

RECORD OFEICE 
Buchanan, Michigan

Quinine
M

TA B LE TS

e from Pepsin, Quinine 
and Gascara

1 9
SS
©mm
1 9
o i
is
1 9

Aid Digestion 

Relieve Constipation 

Gore a Cold.

2 5  C en ts  P er B ox . 

AT BRUCCHSTS.

Manufactured by Calhoun 
Remedy Company. Limited, 15 
N orth. Jefferson * Street, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

>

Daily Ex. Sun. Daily J jn ,
P.M. A . M. STATIONS A.M. P.M.
4 00 7 30 Benton Harbor 11 10 6 41

4 10 7 40 *SomerIeytoii 11 01 6 34
4 13 7 43 *Scotdale 10 st. 6 31 A -
4 17 7 47 *Royalton 10 54 6 27
4 25 7 55 Hinchman 10 45 6 18
4 30 8 00 *Stemms 10 41 6 14
4 40 8 10 Berrien S prings 10 30 f 03
4 49 8 19 *Lighton 10 20 5 55

.. *Gravel Pit .

.. Bain tons
5 10 8 40 Buchanan 10 00 5 3E

fl

C

iSeffitoi Harbor Abstract Co,—Abstracts of 
v’tle. Beal estate mortgage loans. Of 
i_ ,olZ4 Water St., Benton Harbor, Mich.



Fusli Buttons Of Ornate Design,
“Here are some rather odd things,” 

nuid a Philadelphia jeweler, “They 
ft re electrical push buttons, and they 
wxe to he used in a country house that 
tine of our millionaires is building. 
Push buttons, you know, are coming 
fnto wider and wider use. The dwel
lings of the rich contain fifty or sixty 
o f them nowadays, and, as a conse
quence of their profuse appearance 
everywhere, architects are giving a 
£00(1 deal of care to their designing. 
These six buttons, for instance, that 
dre to go in a white and gold drawing- 
room, are, you see, of silver, studded 
with opals, and they are to be set on a 
plate of onyx in a silver frame. They 
will go well, don’t you think, with the 
I’ rawing-room’s delicate and pale deco
rative scheme.”

Tilings Are Different in Boston.
Says the Boston Globe: “ In taking 

her out sleigh riding, young man, be 
careful of that' vaccinated arm.”

That advice may do for Boston 
young men, but out here a sensible 
youth would rather forego the minor 
pleasure of the ride than be handi
capped in that provoking manner.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sister Ships.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak—I see by this 

wireless telegraphy, while at sea, one 
ship can communicate with another.”  

Mr. Crimsonbeak—One ship can talk 
back to another?”

“Yes.”
“ Well, that’s an additional reason 

why they should be called sister 
ships.”

Danger of Bosentmtnt.
“Republics are ungrateful,”  said the 

hero, sadly.
“Well,”  answered the business man, 

“I suppose a republic has a great deal 
of human nature about it. Nobody 
likes to be dunned, and some people 
are liable to make the mistake of con
tinually reminding a republic of its 
debts.”

Don Carlos, the Spanish, pretender, 
by special permission of the French 
government has arrived at Nice, 
France, on a visit to his son, Don 

"S- Jaime, who is recovering from an at
tack of diphtheria.

Col. £ A- Houston of Lawrence, 
Kan., has secured half a bushel of 
acorns from the McKinley farm in 
Ohio. His idea is to give them to 
people who will plant them and grow 
living monuments to the martyred 
president.

Composite.
Dashaway—Quill driver seems to be 

a fellow of extremes—one who writes 
^  awful slush and sublime prcse, and 

who is at the same time an idiot and a 
genius.

Cleverton—Where did you get such 
an idea?

Dashaway—I’ve just been reading 
the reviews of his latest hook—Har
per’s Bazar.

Women base their convictions on a 
standard which men pronounce ab
surd.

A  * - -- • ~-nulls himself to
be c» -od a ..-. senseless senti
ment.

The light of other days assumes a 
brilliance beyond proportion and con
ditions.

The biggest induction coil known has 
just been completed in Paris by an 
electrical engineer for the Russian gov
ernment. Whereas very powerful coils 
only give a spark from 25 to 50 centi
meters long, the apparatus in question 
produces one 80 centimeters in length. 
It is nearly one meter long and con
sists of seventy kilometers o: wire. 
This gigantic coil is to be used for 
wireless telegraphy.

An Unfortunate .Exception.
The following tale is recalled of Cap

tain Lindsay of the Scottish Horse, 
who was killed at Brakenlaagte. It 
was at Magersfontein that the young 
officer, who was as brave as a lion, was 
walking up and down encouraging the 
men—he was then in the Seafo'rths.

He had just said laughingly, “You 
mustn’t mind these fellows; you know 
they never hit anyone,” when he was 
himself hit by a bullet and seriously 
wounded.

As the bearers came up to take him 
off he was just able to turn round to 
his men and say with a smile:

“Well, that’s the exception that 
proves the rule.”

--------- ♦ - »  -

There is such a thing as placing too 
heavy a load of confidence on the 
shoulders of a friend.

Many persons gauge their conduct in 
proportion to the influence of those 
with whom they are dealing.

When men settle down to a steady 
race for fortune they look upon their 
youthful extravagance with a feeling 
of disgust.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

When we find it impossible to carry 
out really commendable intentions.

When a girl thinks she can control 
the man she honors with her hand.

When a husband is a trifle annoyed 
by the recital of a wife’s daily worry.

When a wife wishes her husband 
would think more of home and less of 
worldly advancement.

Tlie Castle of Heidelberg.
There is a row over the beautiful 

castle of Heidelberg. One set of archi
tects declares that the ruins are in a 
dangerous, condition and proposes the 
restoration of the greater number of 
buildings to the condition in which 
they were when the French burnt the 
castle in 1789. Others assert that the 
ruins will stand forever, and that the 
projected restoration is an act of van
dalism, . The ruin is the chief attrac
tion jn. tke town to Germans and for
eigners.

o r ig in a l  OF “SQUEERS.”
Really an Excellent: Man Died of a 

Broken Heart.
The thoughtlessness of writers in 

caricaturing people for grotesque pur
poses in their novels has been the 
cause of much annoyance and suffer
ing to sensitive persons. Both Dick
ens and Thackeray sinned' in this re
spect through their perfectly evident 
portraiture of persons who could he 
identified.

•A writer in the Literary Bra, after 
citing the offenses of Thackeray, Dis
raeli, and others, brings up the notable 
case of the schoolmaster in “Nicholas 
Nickleby,”  and says:

The grossest injury which Dickens 
ever inflicted on a  fellow being was 
his too accurate portrait of an inno
cent man in his Squeers. That York
shire schoolmasters were, as a rule, 
cruel and wicked enough, it is true. 
But the particular schoolmaster, who 
was recognized and who recognized 
himself as the original Squeers, seems 
to have been an exception to the rule.

It will be remembered that Dickens 
and his illustrator traveled together 
to the north of England for the pur
pose of collecting material for “Nick
leby,”  and especially for the Dothe- 
boys episode. At Great Bridge they 
visited a boarding school known as 
Bowes academy. The master, William 
Shaw, received the strangers with 
some hauteur, and did not as much as 
withdraw his eyes from the operation 
of penmaking during the interview.

“Phiz”  sketched' him in the act. 
“Boz” described the act. The per
sonal peculiarities of William Shaw 
were recognized in Squeers. Shaw be
came a butt of popular ridicule, lost 
his pupils, and finally died of a broken 
heart. Yet there is abundant evidence 
to prove that he was a really excellent 
and kind-hearted man, who was made 
to suffer for the misdeeds of his neigh
bors.—Youth’s Companion.

UNUSUAL FAULT-FINDING.

Fhotograpnic Procedure That Most 
People Would Approve.

Professor Hiram Corson, who has the 
chair of English literature at Cornell, 
belongs to the well-known Corson fam
ily whose homestead is near Norris
town, at Plymouth. A very old man, 
now, he is perhaps the most pictur
esque figure in the college town of 
Ithaca. His lectures are extremely pop
ular; he speaks with graceful gestures, 
his hands weighted with beautiful jew
els, and he wears on his forefinger a 
ring the poet Browning gave him. He 
says good things—he is always saying 
good things.

“Professor Corson,”  a pretty little* 
co-ed murmured recently, “won’t you 
give me one of your photographs to 
hang in my room?” The learned old 
man smiled and assented. “But I won’t 
give you one of those a New York pho
tographer has just made of me,”  he 
said. “The fellow had the impudence 
to take all the lines out of my face. It 
made me, he thought, look younger. I 
shouted at him, ‘You are a fool! How 
dared you remove those lines? Don’t 
you know that it took me sixty years 
to get them there?”—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

------- - ----------
Admiral Dewey and Joseph Jefferson, 

the actor, are inseparable friends at 
Palm Beach. They frequently stroll in 
the suburbs of the Florida resort, and 
the other day were seen sitting on a 
fence swinging their feet like two 
schoolboys.

Mrs. Polly Allison, who died at her 
home near Wingo, Ky., aged 95, was 
the widow of a soldier of the war of 
1812, who died forty-five years ago, 
and had drawn a pension for thirty 
years. She had no children, never 
joined a church, never cooked on a 
stove or rode on a train.

Even if she has numerous freckles, 
don’t advise her to paint her face. You 
may be aware that an unskilfully 
painted face is worse than freckles.

When you are “ through” with a 
girl don't imagine she sheds tears 
every time she sees you. She may 
not he one of the tear-sheddiug kind.
'When the girl you love does not look 

at you, don’t accuse her of wanting an 
archangel for a husband. She may 
not want a common angel, and you 
probably are not, even that.

Creeds and Industries.
Certain creeds seem to monopolize 

certain industries. Practically all Brit
ish manufacturers of cocoa, for ex
ample, are Quakers. Then, in London, 
at any rate, a very large percentage 
of cigar merchants and all the best- 
known manufacturers of Christmas 
cards are Jews. Whenever a 
Welshman comes to London to 
seek his fortune it is long 
odds on his making a pile either 
In the draper’s or drug store busi
ness. Irishmen, probably owing to the 
fact that they lack the money-making 
instinct, flock to journalism.

This Mast Be a Fable.
Fetmore—Do you see tnat iaay over 

there? Well, she’s a lady if there evei 
was a lady in the world. Buck—And 
what has she done fo secure your flat
tering regard? Fetmore—I stepped on 
her gown coming down stairs. It was 
trailing behind her in that irritating 
way that women have; hut, of course, 
I did the gentlemanly act and apolo
gized for my carelessness. Buck—And 
she? Fetmore—She said to me, “Young 
man, you know you are lying. It was 
no fault of yours; it was mine, entire
ly, and if you had pulled my gown out 
at the gathers it would have served 
me right.”

AND JONAS FINALLY MOVED.

Italians Hold l  ower.
The influence of the Italians' in the 

affairs of the Roman church can he 
better understood when it is known 
that more than half the members of 
the college of cardinals are Italians 
There are now sixty-seven cardinals, 
of whom sixty-one have been appointed 
by Leo XIII. since he was elected pope, 
In February, 1878. Of these thirty- 
seven are from Italy and thirty from 
the rest of the world—eight from 
France, seven from Austria, five from 
Spain, two from Germany, two from 
Ireland and one each from Poland, 
England, Portugal, Belgium, Australia, 
tod the United States. Three of the 
Italian cardinals^ are from Sicily, rep
resenting a population of 3,682,766, 
while there is only one in all America, 
with a population of 76,000,COO. Twen- 
1.y-tWo cardinals reside in Rome and 
Are in actual control of the affairs of 
the church. Of these nineteen are 
Italians and three are foreigners. 

----------< . » ----------
"These editors make me weary,” 

complained the Eminent Architect. 
“Explain,” suggested the Sympathetic 
Friend. “Well, I designed a ten-story 
building for Fibbler’s Magazine, and 
they have rejected five stories, and 
said they would .pay for the others 
after publication.”—'Baltii**ore Amer
ican.

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

James McNally, an inmate of St. 
Peter’s House, South Lambeth, Eng
land, was 105 years old on Jan. 15 last.

David Rankin, who owns the largest 
farm in the world, located at Tarkio, 
Mo., in 1901 sold 7,539 head of cattle 
for $172,620.,

Berlin has been presented by the 
sultan with a number o f manuscripts 
dealing with the crusades and written 
in old French.

William Morrell, Nottingham, Eng
land, once a prize fighter, and after
ward a Methodist minister, was 101 
years old on Jan. 7 last.

Sir Redvers Buller, having jqst at
tained the age o f 62, has five years to 
serve as a general officer on the active 
list of the British army.

Horse Responded to Style of Urging to 
Which He Was Unaccustomed..

The wind blew from the nor’west, 
driving little snow flurries here and 
there along the street, and pedestrians 
sought shelter in doorways from the 
biting blasts. Adown the almost de
serted street there came a horse and 
wagon, driven by a dried-up little Jew, 
who crouched upon the seat, seeking 
to protect himself from the fierce wind. 
His beast was a woe-begone animal 
with forefeet in the grave and too 
weary to fight against the wind. To 
the repeated “git aps” of his master 
the jaded beast gave but weak re
sponses and finally came to a dead 
stop.

“Git ap, Jonas,” said the Jew, as he 
flapped the reins across the horse’s 
back. Jonas stood stock still, bis 
bead bobbing dejectedly.

“ G’long there, Jonas, vat’s de mat
ter mit you?”

Jonas nodded, opened bis eyes and 
then relapsed. Then the Jew jumped 
to the ground,’ stamping and swinging 
his arms for warmth. He went for
ward, and, taking hold of the bridle, 
wailed in a beseeching tone as he tug
ged:

“Jonas, please, Jonas, git ap. Mine 
Gott, do you vant to freeze? Acb 
such a stupid horse. Git ap, Jonas.”

The Jew rubbed the horse’s nose, 
but the beast would not be moved. 
Then, losing his temper, the Jew be
labored the beast verbally and physi
cally, placing well directed kicks here 
and there about the animal’s anatomy. 
Beyond a few grunts the horse was 
immovable. The Jew pulled and he 
pushed and he kicked and he swore, 
all to no avail.

At last, in despair, he mounted to 
the seat, picked up the reins, and, flap
ping them violently across the horse’s 
hack, wailed:

“Jonas, I ask you; commence, com
mence.”

The'horse looked around at his 
master inquiringly, and then, after 
more urging and oaths and pleadings, 
started on his weary journey.

----------» *»----------
GLADSTONE’S GREAT MIND.

Activity of His Intellect at Times a 
Source of Sadness.

James Bryce, the English parlia
mentarian, whose long intimacy with 
Gladstone gave him unusual opportuni
ties for studying that statesman, has 
published some reminiscences which 
show the almost unhealthy activity of 
Gladstone’s mind. “ Sometimes,”  says 
Mr. Bryce, “he felt the activity of his 
mind press too hardly on him. I re
member one misty evening between 10 
and 11 o’clock to have seen his re
markable figure a few yards before 
me in St. James’ park. There was no 
mistaking him even at night, so pe
culiar was his walk. Thinking it hard
ly safe for him, famous as he was, 
to be alone in so solitary a place, I 
overtook him and asked him if I might 
walk with him, apologizing if I should 
be disturbing his thoughts. ‘My wish,’ 
he answered, with a touch of sad
ness, ‘and my difficulty is to avoid 
thinking, so I am glad to be disturbed.’ 
And a year or two later he told me 
that to rest and distract his mind he 
had formed the habit of counting the 
omnibuses he met between his resi
dence in Downing street and the house 
of commons, so as to see whether he 
could make an average of them, based 
on a comparison of the number tbat 
passed each day.”

■--------------------------
SELF-DENIAL.

Strike i Among Ants'.
Certain kinds of black ants have lit

tle yellow ants which do most of their 
work for them. Once in a while these 
little yellow fellows will go on strike, 
and the “blacks” try to force them 
hack to work hy cutting off their food 
supply. If that does not succeed they 
will attack the strikers in force or 
make a raid and get another gang of 
“ yellows” into the colony. , But the 
newcomers as a rule join the strikers. 
The strike ends by the “yellows” es
caping and founding a colony for 
themselves, or they give in and settle 
down to work again.

Self-denial is the essence of heroism. 
—Emerson.

True self-denial involves personal 
sacrifice for the good of others.—Dr. 
Momerie. :

To give up interest for duty is the 
alphabet of morals.—James Hinton.

A man of self-denial has the true 
ring which distinguishes the genuine 
from the counterfeit.—Prof. Seeley.

The worst .education which teaches 
self-denial is better than the best 
which teaches everything else and not 
that,—John Sterling.

Salve for the Saltan.
The personality of the Sultan is Tur

key is much misrepresented. He pos
sesses a sensitive nature and his do
mestic affections are strong. His pow
ers of work are exceptionally great, 
and he never takes stimulants except 
an occasional cup of coffee and a cigar
ette. His dress is simple—a black 
frock coat cut in Turkish fashion and 
a white waistcoat, with a gold watch- 
chain. No great display, yet when he 
gives you an audience on a Friday, 
after the ceremony of the Selamlik, he 
impresses you with his picturesque dig
nity and placid face. He used to he 
one of the best pistol shots in Europe.

------------ ;-------------------
Specific for Smallpox.

•In the smallpox epidemic of 1871, 
Mother Gonzaga, matron of the St. Jo
seph’s Orphan Asylum in Philadel
phia, administered a specific which she 
declared not only made those taking it 
immune a from smallpox, hut was a 
cure for the disease. Mother Marie 
Josephas, now connected with the hos
pital, says that the mixture xis still in 
use there. It consists of one grain of 
sulphate of zinc, one grain of fox
glove, mixed with two tablespoonfuls 
of water. This again, when thorough
ly dissolved, is added to four ounces 
of water, and a teaspoonful taken
every hour for twelve hours.

----------- «*— «.—:--------

Many Churches In Rome.
The guide hooks are responsible for 

the popular impression that there are 
365 churches in Rome, one for every 
day in the year, hut that is a mistake. 
The exact number is 352, including the 
four great basilicas outside the walls. 
Besides these there are about 918 
ffiapels connected with monasteries, 
nunneries, schools and private palaces, 
and a large number of shrines erected 
by in'1-—•-’ nais in different parts of the 
city u -L- .ill vows or show gratitude 
for deliverance from peril or sickness. 
There are sixty-eight monastic estab
lishments, forty-two for monks and 
twenty-six for nuns. The number of 
inmates varies from time to time with 
the season, and averages about four 
thousand.

—---------- ------------------- -
Fleece the Americans*

Americans living in Manila are sub
jected to extortion hy Spaniards and 
Filipinos in the matter of house rent 
and other expenses, Ihe American hav
ing to pay just double the prices asked 
of anybody else. Recently an Am
erican lady, knowing such a scale of 
prices existed in the city markets, 
took her native servant along to make 
a few purchases, which was done, na
tive prices being paid. When the stall- 
keeper at the market learned that the 
purchased goods were for an American 
she attacked the lady and, seizing the 
basket which contained the purchased 
articles, consisting of vegetables and 
fruit, she emptied its contents into the 
street, threatening to thrash the Am
erican and her servant if they attempt
ed to repeat such a trick upon her. 

----------♦♦» ----------
The Diaz Doctrine,’

The London Chronicle gleefully di
rects attention to the fact that at a 
recent session of the pan-American 
conference in the City of Mexico a 
Mexican delegate proposed the “Diaz 
doctrine” as pendant to the Monroe 
doctrine.

The latter, as is well known, prohib
its European nations from making ter
ritorial acquisition’s in South America.

The “Diaz doctrine” goes many steps 
farther and prohibits any state of the 
American hemisphere from acquiring 
any territory at the expense of any 
other American state.

The “Diaz doctrine” is sound in prin
ciple and would he a fitting pendant to 
the doctrine of our own Monroe. 
Whether it will commend itself to our 
statesmen is a very different matter.— 
Baltimore Sun.

How the Filipinos Fight.
Lieuts. Feeter and Wetherill of the 

Nineteenth infantry while scouting in 
the island of Bohol some weeks ago 
entered a house where they thought 
rebels were hiding and as soon as they 
got inside the floor, having been made 
into a trap by the insurgents, gave 
way and the officers were precipitated 
into an opening that bristled with 
sharpened bamboo stakes. A stake 
entered the thigh of Lieut. Wetherill 
and was broken off in his attempt to 
rescue himself. In. the subsequent 
operation a piece of bamboo eight 
inches long was taken from the wound, 
Lieut. Feeter’s trousers catching in 
one of the larger stakes, he escaped 
with a painful wound in the foot. The 
native guide who accompanied them, 
pierced through and through by the 
sharpened stakes, was dead before he 
could he rescued.
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Negroes Becoming Civilized.
• Great changes have been made 
among the negroes of German East 
Africa. They now use plates, cups, 
glasses,, saucers, looking glasses, 
spoons, knives, umbrellas and occa
sionally clocks; they call for soap and 
for kerosene. In their market places 
they are seen drinking tea with sugar 
at ’table, Tire women have adopted Eu
ropean clothes and make use of sewing 
machines, even in the interior dis
tricts.

? Your Winter Reading
c Can be secured at a very small 
% expense by£taking advantage of the

| Record (Clubbing Offer |

!
I

fl Few Samples
Detroit To-Da y , an afternoon Daily, and the B uchanan 

Decord both papers one year for
$2.25

Chicago W e  e k l y  I nter Ocean, B uchanan B ecord both one 
year for

$1.35
The Twice-a -W e e k  Detroit Free Press, W omans H ome Com

panion one year, Cosmopolitan one year and the B uchanan  B ecord 
one year all for

$ 3.00
The Twice-a -w e e k  Detroit Free Press, Orange Judd Farm

er , weekly and the B uchanan  R ecord, all one year for
$2 00

Michigan Farmer and Buchanan Beeord $1.40
Detroit Semi Weekly Journal and Buchanan Record 1 .6 0
Detro t St mi Weekly Free Press, Michigan Farmer 

and Buchanan Record 2.10
Ladies5 World and Buchanan Becord 1.30
Woman’s Home Companion and Buchanan’ Record 1.60
W e can duplicate any clubbing offer made by a reliable subscrip

tion agency.
i

We will be glad to take your order at any time, but it is best 
to attend to it at once. Call at the R ecord office and make your 
wants in this direction known, or if  you cannot call, write us and we 
will attend to it promptly.

I

BUCHANAN
Buchanan,

BECORD
Mich.

TOWN AT AUCTION.

Bought lor a Low Figure. Wan But a 
Bad Speculation.

Some thirty years ago a wealthy 
Russian- nobleman gave up a large tract 
of his valuable estate and founded 
thereon a model town, which he chris
tened Walsawn. During the remainder 
of Ms life he showed the greatest in
terest in his scheme, and at his death 
he left the whole place to the inhabi
tants, who were to run the town on 
moderate socialistic lines. Suddenly 
finding themselves their own landlords, 
taxmasters and local authorities, the 
people, of whom there were about 400, 
decided to make the place a model 
town in every sense of the word.

They became so very progressive that 
they instituted improvement upon im
provement, without the least thought 
as to whether they could pay the nec
essary hills, and when these had to he 
met they awoke to the necessity ot 
levying additional rates. This caused 
an exodus of more than a hundred of 
the inhabitants, wbicb left the others 
in a worse position than ever. To meet 
the town's bills by taxation was no 
longer possible, so the whole place as 
it stood was mortgaged to its most 
pressing creditors.

In time matters became so bad that 
Walsawn could not even pay the inter
est on the mortgage, and the mort
gagees,; therefore, foreclosed. The town 
was divided up into lots and sold hy 
auction, realizing just about sufficient 
money to repay the mortgages. But 
it was a bad speculation for the pur
chasers, for when the inhabitants 
found they were expected to pay rents 
as well as taxes, they deserted the 
place at once, leaving the town to 
look after itself, and fall into ruins. 

-------  <»—»------—

His Excuse Was Good.
“ One day,” says an exchange clerk in 

a Philadelphia department store, “an 
old fellow from the country came up 
to my desk, and, laying down a pack
age said: ‘Young man, here’s a suit ot 
underwear that I bought here seven 
years ago. It is too small for me, and 
1 would like to have it exchanged.’ I 
was thunderstruck at the nerve of the 
man, hut I managed to say something 
about tbe time limit on sucb transac
tions. ‘Well,’ said he, “ I know that, 
but I’ve never had ’em on, and this is 
the first time I’ve been in town sinqe 
tbe day I bought ’em.’ ”

--------- *--------------

St. Antliony and Figs.
5 St. Anthony is the patron and pro
tector of pigs, and Stow, in his “ Sur
vey,” mentions a curious custom prev
alent in his time in the London mar
kets, which has left its mark in a 
proverb. The officers of the markets 
slit the ears of starved pigs and those 
unwholesome for food; around the 
necks of these the proctors of St. An
thony’s hospital tied hells, and set 
them loose upon the refuse heaps. It 
became • the habit of people to feed 
those pigs, and the animals, acquiring 
a knowledge of their benefactors, 
would follow them like a dog. whining 
for food. Hence the saying, “He fol
lows me about like an Anthony pig,” 
or “He is a Tantony pig,”  applied to 
a whining beggar or mere hanger-on.

CEILINGS OF CURIOUS KINDS.

Elaborate Ideas That Men of Wealth 
Have Devolved.

A Russian nobleman of immense 
wealth has hit upon a curious method 
of ceiling decoration. Every ceiling in 
his mansion contains a fresco dealing 
with an episode in the career of his 
ancestors, and the whole forms what 
Is, perhaps, a unique example of inner- 
roof ornamentation. Nearly 500,000 
rubles have been expended upon this 
extraordinary work, a sum equal in our 
own coin to approximately £71,500, 
says Tid-Bits.

Less extravagant, but undoubtedly 
auite as curious, is the ceiling decora
tion of a certain London householder, 
who has covered the surface in ques
tion with canceled checks returned to 
him through his bank. At first glimpse 
the real nature of this quaint embel
lishment is not apparent to the spec
tator, hut the effect of same is said to 
be positively charming.

A Tuscan noble who flourished dur
ing the seventeenth century had the 
sellings of his palace lined with ex- 
luisite mirrors of the finest quality of 
glass, while a contemporary of his 
adopted a similar device, the mirrors, 
aowever, being flecked with gorgeous 
flowers of all hues of the rainbow. The 
iffect presented hy the latter decora
tion was reputed to be exceedingly pic
turesque, and one may well conceive 
that such was indeed the case.

Pittsburg from $8,400,000 to $10,600,-
000.

Hartford from $930,000 to $3,000,000. 
Providence from $12,000,000 to $14,- 

000,000.
Salt Lake City from $2,400,000 t© 

$3,400,000.
Worcester from $2,500,000 to $6,000,-

000.
----------•--------------
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One of the first Indian women to 
take up the calling o f  a trained nurse 
is an educated girl of the Pueblo tribe. 
Miss Seicber Atsye.

Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema, who 
celebrated his 66th birthday recently, 
is the third artist from Holland to be 
honored by an English knighthood, the 
qghers being Rubens and Van Dyck..

The March number o f the Woman's 
Home Companion opens with a charm
ing description o f The Coming of 
Spring, by Ernest Harold. Baynes. 
Wireless Telegraphy, is explained by 
an expert; and another timely article 
deals with the First President o f the 
Cuban Republic. The paper on 
Courtship and. Marriage Customs in 
Many Lands, treats o f the queer cere
monies o f the Hindu and Parsee. 
There is a thrilling instalment o f 
Deeds o f Heroism of Women o f the 
Civil War. The fiction includes 
stories by Clinton Ross, W ill Payne 
and Mary Tracy Earle. A  new feat
ure is Thumbnail Editorials by fa
mous women. There is an article on 
the new game, Ping-pong; there are 
stories for children, and many pages 
of Easter fashions. Published by tbe 
Crowell & Kirkpatrick Co., Spring- 
field, Ohio; one dollar a year; ten 
a copy; sample copy free.

«•£♦ «£<►

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is  only (The 
way to cure deafness, and that is "by constintionnl 
remedies. Deafness is caused hy the inflamed 
condition o f the mucous lining o f Ihe Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube gets inflamed you  have a 
rumbling sound o f imperfect hearing and when 
entirely closed deafness Is the t s s u I I ,  and nnleBB 
the inflamation can he taken out and this tube 
restored to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forevepinine eases qpt o f  ten are caused 
hy catarrh, which is nothing hut an inflamed con- 
dition o f the mucous surface.

W e will give one houdred dollars for  any case 
of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, 
free.

F . J. Chenwey Co. Toledo, O. , 
Sold by Dru ggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills axe the best.
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Telegraphic Reports of Matters 
of Genera! Interest to 

Our Readers.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WIRE

Items Prepared with Special Care for 
^  ^ the Convenience of Our Own 

Readers.

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 11.— 
Seized by two men, bound and gagged 
and hustled into a buggy, Miss Ma
tilda Wernette, a dressmaker, was 
given such an experience as Mrs. Van 
Oeveren went through last Thursday 
evening. Miss Wernette was within 
half a block o f her own home when 
one man drove up to the curb near by 
and another, coming up behind her, 
clapped one hand over her mouth and 
held her hands with the other.

Brute Strikes Her in the Face.
She was lifted into the buggy and 

the horse driven rapidly away. A 
handkerchief was stuffed into her 
mouth to prevent her from screaming. 
Both men, says the woman, were in
toxicated and used vile language. 
They drove to the south end of the 
city, and a quarrel between the men 
was px-ecipitated by one of them strik- 
ing Miss Wernette on the face. In 
the row that followed the buggy was 
overturned. The two men then en
gaged in a fight and the woman 
crawled away on her hands and knees. 
She hardly remembered how she got 
home, hut reached there at midnight.

Detectives Are A ll at Sea.
Miss Wernette is a comely young 

woman of 25 years, who came to Grand 
Rapids from Green Lake. Mieli., about 
one year ago. Sbe suffers greatly 
from nervous prostration and her in
juries and is scarcely able to tell a 
coherent story of the episode. Her 
clothing was torn and covered with 
mud. The detectives are all* at sea, 
and no intelligent motive can be of
fered either in this case or the Van 
Oeveren abduction.

HAD A S  UGLY BAD FALL

It Was Off a Train anti He Alighted on His 
Head.

Buchanan, Mich., March 7.—“What’s 
the matter with you, Mr. Carmer. 
and how did you smash your lantern?” 
asked Mrs. May Godfrey, telegraph 
operator at the Michigan Central de
pot, of a man who was wandering 
about the waiting room with- a 
smashed lantern and a dazed look on 
his face. He was Conductor E. Car
mer. The question brought out inco
herent responses, and Mrs. Godfrey 
summoned medical aid. No bruises 
were found on the man, but he had 
been badly shaken up by an accident.

As near as can be learned from his 
talk he left his caboose when his train 
pulled out of Buchanan going east, 
and started to investigate a “hot box” 
in the center of the train. He fell 
from the top of a car, and, the doctor 
thinks, landed on the top of his head. 
His thick cap saved him from a fatal 
hurt.

DRY TOWN FOB THE FIRST TIME

Negaunee Has a New Experience—The 
Boys So"ber on Sunday.

Negannee, Mich., March 10.—As a 
result of the organization of the Civic 
Federation League here last week. 
Lev. C. E. Gilchrist, pastor of the 
Methodist church, and Louis F. 
Pearce, a member of the league and 
school board, have received rough 
treatment at the hands of a crowd of 
men.

While they were making a tour of 
the town they were set upon by a gang 
of roughs and would have been se
verely dealth witb bad not three police
men, with drawn revolvers, come to 
their aid. The town was “dry” yes
terday for the first time in its history. 
Arrests will follow.

Tliree Hilled by Coal Gas.
Mt. Clemens, Mich., March 11.— 

When the teachers at the Dickinson 
Street school reached the building 
yesterday they found it locked. In
vestigation disclosed that the Janitor. 
Frederick Doescher, his wife, and 
Mrs. Frick, her sister, had been as
phyxiated at their home. The three 
were found there dead when the house 
was opened- They had been killed by 
coal gas that escaped through an 
opening where the coal stove was not 
doced.

Now Where Is That- Farmer?
Flint, Mich., March 10.—A farmer 

named Cathcart moved his family to 
this city from Thetford. He left them 
in the northern part of the town, prom
ising to return. He has not returned 
and is said to have taken the noon train 
for Detroit. The family is being cared 
for by friends. No cause Is assigned 
for the husband’s departure.

Arrested Under the Game Laws.
Lansing, Mich., March 10.—Deputy 

Game Warden Fisher, of Detroit, who 
has been scouring Pine lake, in this 
county, for violations of the fish laws, 
has: caused the arrest of William Me- 
givern, George E. Hardy, Charles 
Strayer and Ora Wood for using set 
lines through the ice.

River Water Hills the Fish.
Bay City, Mich., March 7.—Samples 

o f Saginaw river water have been bot
tled and sent to the health depart
ment at Lansing for analysis. The 
fishermen insist that the tons of dead 
fish they are bringing up in their nets 
axe killed by some chemical mixture 
finding its way into the water.

Incendiary Work at Bridgeport;
Saginaw, Mich., March 11.—An in

cendiary is at work at Bridgeport. A 
few weeks ago the school house in 
district No. 4 was burned down, and 
now comes word that the temporary 
structure erected in its place had also 
been destroyed by a firebug. The pu
pils lost all their books.

Gjelsteen Is—Well, What Is H e?
Menominee, Mich., March 10.—While 

sitting up with the corpse of O. M. 
JEiansen, B. J. Gjelsteen stole $20 from 
the widow. He was arrested and thp 
t̂noney found in  Ins pocket. . __

KLUMPP IS ARRESTED

Suspected of Poisoning His Wife with Al
leged “Headache Powders” Sent 

Tlirouglr the Mail.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 10.—■■ 

William Klumpp, husband of the Low
ell, Mich., woman who was poisoned 
by alleged “headache powders,” which 
were found to contain .strychnine, has 
been arrested and is now in jail here.' 
The officers believe that Ivlumpp eith
er sent the deadly powders through 
the mail himself or knew who did send 
them and that the main object was 
the removal of Mrs. Ivlumpp. The 
theory is that the doctored powders 
were substituted for the real headache 
and harmless powders and sent to sev
eral persons in the village for the pur
pose of throwing the blame upon the 
manufacturers of the remedy and thus 
divert suspicion from the sender of the 
poison.

A motive is found for the alleged 
crime in the story that Ivlumpp was 
infatuated with another woman, a 
widow, whom it is alleged, he had 
agreed to marry before lie met and 
won the love of the pretty 15-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Watson of 
Lowell. Ivlumpp has been married 
twice, and his first wife lives in Low
ell. It is claimed that the woman in 
the case was the cause of his’ separa
tion from his first wife. The sheriff 
and his deputies are trying to locate 
Hattie Whitfield. She at one time 
lived in this city, and it is said that 
ivlumpp visited her here. Ivlumpp 
declares himself entirely innocent of 
the charge on which he was arrested. 
He denied the truth of the reports that 
he had been attentive to another wom
an or that there was any reason for 
his wanting bis wife out of the way.

HE SUDDENLY BECOMES INSANE

Thinks He Is Going To Be Initiated into a 
Secret Society.

Saginaw, Mich., March 11.—John 
Bailey, ex-supervisor and one of the 
most respected citizens of Marion 
township, has suddenly become vio
lently insane and been committted to 
Pontiac.’ Many years ago he was bit
ten by a dog, and bis relatives think 
this has caused the malady. His hal
lucination is his supposed initiation 
Into a secret order, and when this spell 
comes upon him it takes five men to 
hold him from doing serious harm to 
himself and others.

He has walked two miles to a neigh- 
boring farm in great alarm and asked 
his neighbor if he belonged to a se
cret order. Receiving a negative reply, 
he was quite pleased, and went home' 
contented. Recently he dumped a load 
of wood into the streets of Elsie be
cause secret orders would not but it, 
he claimed.

Lac La Belle Land Company.
Detroit, March 8.—A telegram from 

La Porte, Ind., says: “ .Judge Baker, 
of the Federal court, has dissolved 
the'injunction granted Timothy Nes
tor in the suit against E. H. Scott, 
E. F. Michael and W. A. Martin, direc
tors of the Lae La Bell Land company, 
of La Porte, to compel an accounting. 
The assets of the company were $150,- 
000, and a restraining order was issued 
to prevent the disposal of the prop
erty until the merits of Nestor’s claim 
might be determined. Judge Baker 
found that conditions had changed 
since the filing of the petition and that 
the defendants had submitted to serv
ice in Michigan.”

Too Muck Interested in tke Hypnotist.
Howard City, Mich., March 8.— 

While witnessing a demonstration of 
hypnotism here a crowd of about 100 
people, watching a sleeping subject 
who was being carried to a hall, was 
precipitated to the basement, ten feet 
below, by the collapse of a sidewalk. 
No one was seriously hurt, although a 
number were bruised and cut. The 
sleeper slept on and was awakened in 
the hall by tbe hypnotist uninjured.

State Records AVere Broken.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 10.—Three 

Michigan indoor records went to smash 
at tbe annual ’varsity meet. Armstrong 
won tbe high jump at 5 feet 11 inches, 
but both Snow and Miller, in jumping 
off the tie for second place, went to 
six feet, establishing a new mark. In 
the mile run Kellogg cut his own mile 
record by 11-5 seconds. Robinson es
tablished a new Michigan mark at 41 
feet G inches in the shot-put.

Electric Light and Power Combine.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 10.— 

The Newaygo Power company is being 
organized with $1,500,000 capitaliza
tion to consolidate electric lighting and 
power interests. The company has pui- 
chased the Lowell Electric Light 
works, at Lowell, twenty miles east 
of here, and the purchase of the Edi
son company in this city is now being 
pleted by tbe delivery cf $350,000 
stock at above par.

Young Student Disappears.
Lansing, Mich., March 7.—Leon 

Morse, son of State Game Warden 
Morse, of Portland, a student at the 
Michigan Agricultural college here, 
has been missing since Feb. 27. Young 
Morse fell behind in his school work, 
and a week ago yesterday his father 
came here to see him, previously ad
vising Mm that he was coming. The 
young man disappeared before Ms 
father’s arrival.

Father’s Devotion to His Son.
Saginaw, Mich., March 11.—Peter 

Deveaux, father of the missing police 
judge, is continuing his personal in
vestigation of Ms son’s court record in 
Ms attempt to set Ms hoy right before 
the world. So far he has only par
tially gone over the books in tbe comp
troller’s office, on which Expert Pen
ney found a claimed shortage o f $406. 
Deveanx now claims to have straight
ened out five cases.

His Stolen Bide Was Costly.
Houghton, Mich., March 8.—Jerry 

Palmer, of Alpena, aged 25, climbed 
Into a box car loaded with hay at 
Sheboygan, Wis:, seven days ago, and 
was locked in, remaining a prisoner 
till the car reached Dollar Bay. He 
was found with feet frozen, and near
ly starved to death. He will be sent 
to St. Joseph’s hospital, ^n Hancock.

His Girl Re Cased to Marry Him.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 7.—John 

Wurster, a young farmer o f Leoni 
township, put the muzzle o f a shotgun 
in Ms mouth, pulled both triggers by a 
rigged-up device, and his head was 
blown to pieces. The reason for the 
suicide wnc that Ms sweetheart iv  
fused to marry Mm because lie had 
taken two nephews io  raise. ____

Watches for a Train Making Up 
Time and Reap»s His 

Harvest.

FIFTEEN HURRIED INTO ETERNITY

Twenty-Eight Are More or Less Seri
ously Injured — Broken B ail 

Supposed to Have Caused 
the Disaster.

San Antonio, Tex., March S.—A brok
en rail caused a frightful wreck on the 
Southern Pacific railroad near Maxon 
station, twenty-five miles west of San
derson, at 3 a. m. yesterday. From the 
latest accounts received here thirteen 
people were killed outright and twen
ty-eight were more or less injured. The 
dead are: Three Children of Mart Rid
dle, of Cetopa, Kan.; Estavon Contra- 
ras, Del Rio, Tex.; Andrew G. Shelly, 
wife and child, Loiror, Tex.; cMld of 
I). E. 1-Iousen, Racine, Wis.; Mr. and 
Mrs. White, Manitowoc, Wis.; Engineer 
Al. Mast, El Paso, Tex.; Fireman H. 
Bertscholst, El _ Paso, Tex.; L. A. 
Boone, news agent, Dayline, La.; Chris 
Keel, contractor, and W. W. Price, 
engineer, San Antonio.

Names of the Twenty-Eight Wounded.
The injured and their injuries are 

described as follows: Mrs. Mary Koeh
ler, San Francisco, internal; A. S. Tur
ner. Black Hawk, Miss., hand crushed; 
Mrs. E. M. Sheppard, Glenn Mills, 
Pa., head hurt; J. Fuller, Washington, 
D. 0., leg and foot crushed; Antonio 
Eliro, Del Rio, Tex., internal; .George 
Ollenburg, Lexington, Ky.. hand 
crushed; E. C. Baker, Angleton, Tex., 
bruised; Charles II. Hoy, San Antonio, 
Tex., both feet scalded;.A. E. Massey, 
Wilby, Tex., scalp wound; J. I. Tay
lor, Mulberry, Kan., bead injured; Mrs. 
Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa., internally; 
W. R. Adams, express messenger, in
ternal and badly scalded; Craig Bat- 
tleman, North Dakota, head and back 
hurt; Biscoe ltogriguez, Del Rio, Tex., 
bruised; Lulons Merales, Del Rio, Tex., 
slightly; Antonio Lonul, Del Rio, Tex., 
bruised; Lobert, residence un
known, head hurt; D. P. Havens, El 
Paso, Tex., bruised; A. E. McKenzie, 
Safford, A. T., slightly; H. J. Todd, 
Frankfort, Ivy., bruised; Thomas O. 
Crowder, Houston, Tex., bruised; 
William Josephs, San Jose, Cal., back 
injured; J. H. Taylor, Birmingham, 
Ala., slightly; Hugh Mills, Chetopa, 
Kan., slightly; Dr. G. C. Martin, Pecos 
City, Tex., slightly; C. W. B. Bennett, 
St Paul, Kau., bruised; W. S. Glenn, 
Black Hawk, Miss., leg broken; Mrs. 
Annie Wortherst, .San Francisco, leg 
and hand crushed.

Left the Track on a Curve.
The ill-fated train left San Antonio 

at noon Thursday, two and a half 
hours late, and at the time the acci
dent occurred was running at a high 
rate of speed in order to make up 
time. The road at the point where 
the wreck occurred Is in a rough coun
try, the curves being sharp and the 
grades heavy. It Vus when rounding 
a curve that the train left the track, 
it is said, on account o f a broken rail. 
All the passengers were asleep at 
the time of the accident. The train 
was going at such a rate of speed 
that the tender and engine landed sev
enty-five feet from where they left 
the rails.

Fire Cremates the Injured.
The cars piled up against the en

gine, caught fire, and all were con
sumed except the sleepers. A  private 
car owned by Thomas Ryan, of New 
York city, with Ms family aboard, 
was attached to the rear of the train, 
hut it was pulled away before the fire 
reached it and no one in It was in
jured. All the injured in the coaches 
just behind the express and baggage 
cars were cremated. The people in the 
sleepers were saved with the assist
ance o f the uninjured passengers. The 
injured who could be moved were 
taken to El Paso.
SENATOR PEFFER’S WIFE DEAD

Passes Away at Washington as tlie Result 
of a Paralytic Stroke—AVill Be 

Buried in Kansas.
an illness of several weeks’ duration 

Washington, March 10.—Following 
Mrs. Sarah Jane Peffer, wife of ex-

Peffer, of Kan
sas, died here at 
the residence of 
her daughter, 
Mrs. N. J. McH- 
henny. M r s .  
Peffer, who was 
70 years old, suf
fered an attack 
of paralysis in 

U January, from 
which she was 
unable to recov
er. Ex-Senator 
Peffer, W. A. 
Senator. W- A. 

MRS. PEFFER. Peffer, Jr., and 
Mrs. Mcllhenny were at tbe bedside 
when death occurred. She leaves a 
husband and five children. The body1 
will he taken to Kansas for interment
Congressman TV. 9 .  Moody of Massachu

setts Has Been Chosen as His 
Successor.

Washington, March 11.—Secretary 
Long has handed Ms resignation as 
secretary of the navy to the president.. 
It is to take effect May 1.

Congressman W. H. Moody of Mas- 
sachuetts will be Secretary Long’s 
successor. He Avas offered the port
folio by President Roosevelt and ac
cepted it at once. . •

This change has been expected for 
a long time. Secretary Long bad in
tended to retire at tbe beginning of the 
late President McKinley’s second 
term, but consented to remain until 
certain lines o f policy in which he was 
involved were more satisfactorily ar
ranged. Then when President Roose
velt succeeded, though anxious to re
turn to private life—for Secretary 
Long will never again enter public life 
—a strong feeling of loyalty towards 
Mr. Roosevelt induced the secretary to 
defer his retirement until it was con
venient for the president ip make a 
^ h a n g e .

The Minnesota dairy and food com
missioner has entered upon a most 
worthy work in the way of prevent1 
ing those creamery proprietors who 
make a practice of underreading the 
milk test. One case is that of the sec
retary of the Delavan creamery, who 
has been arrested and fined for in
structing his butter maker to short cut 
the test of milk and cream that came 
to the creamery. The St. Paul Globe 
in commenting on the fact very truth
fully says:

Where there are several creameries 
within easy distance of a farmer he 
will naturally go to the creamery that 
will pay Mm the most for Ms cream. 
I f ‘ one of the creameries underreads 
the tests of butter fat. It can offer a 
larger price than is offered by the 
creameries where the test is properly 
recorded. In this way the creamery 
gets a greater patronage than the other 
creameries by fraudulent means. It 
creates an unfair competition, and not 
only do the other creameries suffer, hut 
in the long run tbe farmer also loses, 
because be is not actually getting the 
same .return as he would get from the 
other creameries were Ms own cream 
correctly tested.

Tlie A ngus-Jersey Cross.
Cows of the Erica, Jennet and Co

quet families are considered good milk
ers by those who handle them and are 
undoubtedly better for dairy purposes 
than the general run of scrub cattle 
found throughout the country, says R. 
D. Rosa of Goodland, Kan. As fair 
milking, high class beef cattle no breed 
probably surpasses them.

Some fat calves from Jersey cows 
and an Angus bull topped the fat calf 
market in Chicago one day last Novem
ber. This is, at least, one of the few 
times if not the only time half Jerseys 
have competed with beef bred calves 
and topped the market. According to 
all market reports and to every known 
test, no bull can produce more valua
ble calves and calves more salable at 
an early age than an Angus.

K n ow  W h a t Yon Are Doing.
The cow is of paramount conse

quence in the business of making mar
ket milk. The dairyman should deter
mine the character or quality of milk 
he proposes to produce and sell and 
the minimum quantity of milk of this 
kind which he will demand from every 
cow he owns during the 365 days in 
every year which he is obliged to feed 
and care for her.

Tlie Cow tlie Year Round.
Tbe cow should have good care 

twelve months in the year. She should 
give milk ten months and rest two 
months. During the latter time she 
should have little or no concentrated 
food and the last forty-eight hours be
fore calving have laxative food.

From  Male to Fem ale.
In a paper read before the New York 

breeders’ convention by Valancey E. 
Fuller he said: “ It is a law which 
seems to run through the animal as 
well as the human race that the fe
male transmits her characteristics to 
the male and the male to the fe
male. The cow is governed by this 
law and therefore does not transmit 
to a beifer calf those qualities wMcb 
have made her so desirable as a pro
ducer of milk and butter, but to tbe 
bull calf, and tbe sire is governed by 
tbe law that the male transmits such 
qualities to Ms female offspring. While 
there may he exceptions to the law, yet 
it is the experience of breeders that 
they are usually disappointed in the 
heifer calves they raise from their best 
cows. The knowledge that grea't pro
ducing power is transmitted generally 
by the sire to the heifers should cause 
breeders to use only a sire from the 
best cow in a herd and not to expect 
the good cow to reproduce her good 
qualities in her heifer calves.”

. Theory and Practice.
Professor Leroy Anderson, instructor 

tn dairy husbandry at Berkeley uni
versity, California, spent about ten 
days, Jan. 1 to 10, about Los Angeles, 
remaining at dairies and creameries 
giving practical instruction in this 
great and growing work. Professor 
Anderson is very popular with diary- 
men of this section, and Ms services 
are much sought after. There is a state 
appropriation for carrying on tMs 
work.

One of the weak points in connection 
with station work is the tendency for 
the experimenters to become theoret
ical dairymen rather than practical 
workers, says Hoard’s Dairyman. It is 
easy to consider dairy subjects from 
the standpoint of tbe test tube and a 
clean milk supply, and the . results 
worked out from such conditions fre
quently fail when applied to actual 
dairy conditions. A getting out of the 
workers, as In the above case of Pro
fessor Anderson, would add much to 
the value of the station work.

Sells Butter and Eats Oleo.
Denmark sells its butter and eats 

oleomargarine. A government state
ment says the sixteen factories making 
oleomargarine turned out last year 40,- 
774,000 pounds, an increase of nearly 
5,000,000 over the previous year. The 
import was not quite 5,000,000 pounds. 
The output of these factories is mainly 
consumed in Denmark, the per capita 
being, about eighteen and a half 
pounds, an increase of five and a half 
pounds in ten years.

Butter Flavor.
The drier butter is made “ without 

breaking -the grain and the less salt 
used the better the butter flavor and 
the better it will keep.

The Ring or M .  Man.
BY F. H. LANCASTER. 

(Copyright, 1902, by  D aily Story Pub. Co.)
The trouble all began in Gus Molden 

doing the unexpected thing. Every
body predicted, and with reason, that 
if Molly Cartwell got engaged before 
the season was over it would be to 
young Maxwell Barton, the broad- 
shouldered newspaper man from Mis
sissippi. And up to that momentous 
afternoon it is fair to say that Molly 
and Max shared the common convic
tion. They were great friends. Every
body also said that it would be an ex
cellent match. “ For Molly,”  some of 
the women added. But that was only a 
spurt of feminine meanness over which 
the men shrugged their shoulders. 
They knew the state of Max’s finances.

And now Molly had sent down word 
that she was sorry, hut that she would 
not be able to go boating this after
noon, and Max had swung off to the 
wharf, covering his disappointment 
with one of Rightor’s songs:
“Oh, my Mexican Juanita,
In the moonlight I will meet her,
’Way down upon the silver Rio 

Grande.”
Molly heard, and the hand that held 

the beautiful ring twitched nervously.
“What a voice he had! And every

thing about him is as big as his voice,” 
she added regretfully. “ I wonder if he 
would care, much. I Would hate to 

• hurt him. He is such a happy hearted 
fellow in spite of his had luck.” Her 
eyes went hack to the ring.

For this was the unexpected thing 
Gus Holden had done. He had written 
Miss Molly Cartwell a business-like 
offer of marriage and backed up his 
offer with a perfect love of a diamond. 
“If I see the ring on your hand to
night, I shall understand that you 
have decided to make me one of the 
happiest of men,”  had been the formal 
ending of that formal letter.

“ I suppose I will have to get mar
ried some day,” she reflected. But of 
a truth, this was not exactly the way 
she had intended to he made love to 
by the man she would eventually mar
ry. Heaven knows what she had in
tended should happen. Most girls 
crave a romantic love affair, and there 
was no romance about this straight- 
cut and thrust letter; nothing but the 
ring.

Oh, that ring! What a beauty it 
was. How the other girls would go on 
over it.

Everybody knew Gus Holden had 
more money than he could spend. 
That was all they did know about Mm.

The idea of marrying a man she had 
not met a dozen times! Why under 
the sun had he taken it into his .head 
to he in such a hurry!

“ The happiest of men.” How cold 
it looked on paper. No doubt he had 
written it because he considered it the 
correct thing, like the “Yours truly” 
at the bottom of a business letter.

For a minute she gave place to pet
tishness and wished with all her heart 
that Gus Hi Iden had kept his old let
ter and his old ring to Mmself, -and 
that’ she was out on the water having a 
good time with Max. Dear old Max, 
with Ms huge head and deep voice, 
and, best of all, honest, happy heart.

All very charming attributes, no 
doubt, hut yet not much in the way of 
assets when looked at from the dollars 
and cents point of view.

“And IT1 bave to get married some 
day. Gracious knows I don’t want to 
be an old maid.” She picked up the 
ring and looked at it lovingly.

“You are a beauty, aren’t you? Why, 
Max would have to sell everything he 
owns, down to Ms golf clubs, before he 
could give a girl such a thing as this. 
But, then, Max is a man, dnd he does 
work hard. My goodness, how glori
ously he could make love to a girl, if 
only he could afford it.”  And Molly

pushed aside the ring and dropped her 
face into her hands, that she might the 
better recall a certain delicious after
noon she and Max had spent together 
tramping over the hills with their 
kodaks. The huskiness that had come 
into that big voice of his when he 
hanked her for having given him such 

a happy two hours. How strong and 
ender he was always,‘always.
“Oh, bother, I’d rather wait for Max 

half a lifetime than marry anybody 
'lse. I shall learn telegraphy or some- 
. hing and turn bachelor girl. I’ll write 
to Gus Holden and tell him so. And
I’ll send back----- ”  The exquisitely cut
Tone flashed up at her from Its , purple 
cushion. Molly just had to stop and 
ook at it and while she looked the 
resolution died out of her face.

“You pretty thing,”  she said softly. 
“ 1 wonder if you would fit. Just ex
actly! Why, how did he know what 
size to get? Maybe he does care, in 
his way, and of course he couldn’t be

like Max. But, then, I really don’t 
know that Max cares or that I  would 
care if he did care. I suppose I could 
learn to love Mr. Holden if I had to. 
After all youth and love are very fine 
in blank verse, hut you can’t make a 
living at them. The best thing you 
can do, Molly Cartwell, is to take the 
gifts the gods provide you and say 
‘Thank you.* He doesn’t ask you to 
say that you love Mm, only to wear the 
ring. And gracious knows that will 
be easy enough to do. Especially when 
those girls from the other club are to 
take supper here to-night.”  She turned 
the ring slowly and a blaze of light 
leaped out from every apex.

“My goodness, how I would hate to 
see you flashing on another girl’s fin
ger. And that’s what would happen, 
you know. Gus Holden isn’t the man 
to dally over a thing. If you don’t 
wear it some other girl will, and pret
ty quick, too.”  She gazed at the flash
ing stone wistfully. It was very beau
tiful, yet not so beautiful as the light 
in Max’s eyes had been when he told 
her huskily that she had made him 
happy.

“Well, it was decided at last.”  The 
diamond in her lap winked up at her 
knowingly. Presently Mr. Holden 
would come in with his eyeglasses. She 
wondered a trifle drearily what kind of 
a figure he would cut as one of the

It was not a precise middle-aged man. 
happiest of men. But she knew she 
would be glad when he did come and it 
was all over.

There was a step outside and Molly 
felt that she was quite equal to the oc
casion. It was not a precise middle- 
aged man, however, that came through 
the open window. Nothing hut a bass 
voice trolling out a vaudeville song: 
“Oh my Mexican Juanita,
Tn the moonlight I will meet her,
Way down upon the silver Rio 

Grande.”
“Max, my splendid Max. No, I’m—” 

Molly clenched the ring in her palm 
and started upstairs on a run.

“Why, Molly!”
“Beg pardon, Max. I was in a hur

ry----- 1 didn’t see----- ”
“All right, but see here. I’ve been 

made editor and I’m going to get 
married.”

“Who to?”
“ Why. to you.”
“ Oh, Max. I’m so glad!”
“Are you, dear? I know I am.”  
“Max, you silly. I didn’t mean that. 

Of course, I am glad, too. But what 1
meant was----- let me go jus| a minute
T want to get rid of this miserable 
thing.”

THERE WAS NO DISTURBANCE.
Brooklyn Woman With a Club Knew 

What She Was About,
A policeman in Brooklyn was saun

tering along Myrtle avenue the other 
night at 11 o’clock, saw a woman who 
had a club in her hand about to enter 
a saloon and he stepped forward and 
said:

“Madam, you are mistaken in the 
door. That is a saloon.”

“ I know it and have made no mis
take,” she said.

“ So you want to go in there, eh?”
“I do.”
“And what’s the club for?”
“To assist me man, Thomas, to get 

started for home. I always have to 
come for him with a club about this 
hour.”

“But there must be no row in there,” 
cautioned the officer.

“Not a Mt of it, sir. Yon stand 
right here and see how she goes off. 
Thomas understands me and I under
stands him.”

The woman entered the place, and 
the officer stood outside to watch pro
ceedings. In about a minute the 
whack! whack! whack! of a club strik
ing somebody on the back was heard 
and five seconds later the door was 
opened and a man landed in the street 
at two jomps and took to his heels.

“Was that your Thomas?”  asked the 
officer, as the woman appeared swing
ing her club.

“ It was, sir. I told yon there Would 
be no row. I just walked up to him 
and gave him three whacks across 
his back and a cuff on Ms ear and he’ll 
he home and have the kettle boiling 
before I’m half way there! ”

Indiana's Biggest Man Dies.
John Cunningham of Alexandria, 

Ind., the heaviest man in Indiana, died 
at his home recently. Cunningham 
weighed 400 pounds, and up to a few 
years ago was a veritable Samson, be
ing a great wrestler and very strong. 
He could carry eight bushels of wheat 
at a load. Recently he had done little 
except fish and trap, at which he was 
expert. A wife and five children sur
vive him.

A  sensible girl fears a mouse less 
tl: m she does a man.


